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Only Explanation Captain can 
Loss of Corinthian — Evidence of First 
Officer, Engineer, Wheelsman and Look
out Also Given at Inquiry Here

Give for

Plumer, Rawlinson, Birdwood, 

Byng and Home 
Also Home

PUS DEATH OF 
20,030,000 IN RUSSIA 

THIS WINTER UNLESS 
ALLIES HELP GENEROUSLY

An enquiry into the loss of the C. P. 
O. S. liner Corinthian, which / run on 
the north west ledge of Brier Island 
on last Saturday afternoon, was com
menced in the court house here this 
morning by Captain L. A. Demers, do- 

i minion wreck commissioner, assisted by 
Lieutenant A. J. Mulcahy and Captain 
J. E. Everett. G. O. R. Elliott was 
present in the interests of the C. P. O. 
3. and had as legal adviser Dr. Wallace 
*d H. H. McLean.

The captain of the lost vessel, the first 
officer, the wheelsman, the look-out and 
the third engineer testified after which 
the enquiry was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Captain David Thompson Tannock, 
master of the Corinthian, was the first 

_ witness called. In answer to Captain 
"SEjDemers he said he was fifty-five years 
^ of age and had been a master for fifteen 

years. This was his first accident. He 
was well supplied with all nautical in
struments and had splendid campass, also 
the latest charts. He left St. John on 
tile 14th at that time it was overcast 
with slight snow flurries, but gradually 
cleared, and he was able to see the land 
for a distance of twenty miles. There 
was a strong wind and a choppy sea 
and he made allowance for that He 
had an inferior grade of coal and figured 
that his vessel was making a maximum 
of only six knots an hour. It was prac
tically dear when the vessel struck. The 
man on the lookout did not report seeing 
the buoy. It was only a minute after 
the buoy was sighted that she struck. 
He was just leaving his cabin to have, 
a look out when he felt the shock. As 
far as he could see the buoy was in posi
tion.

In answer to Captain Demers he said 
it was not perfectly clear at all Unies, 
owing to passing showers.

• He said he had no chance for an ob-
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WEB 111 LATERz

Peerage and Meaey Grant For 

Leader of Britain's Armies— 
Field Marshal Escorted to Buck
ingham and is Guest of King at 

Luncheon
New York, Dec. 19—Estimating Rus

sian casualties in the world war at “not 
fewer than 8,000,000 men, of whom 3,- 
000,000 were killed and about 1,000,000 
disabled for life,” A. J. Sack, director 
of the Russian information bureau, de
clared here yesterday that millions more 
are facing death, this time from star
vation. He said that “about 20,000,000 
Russians will die this winter unless the 
Allied countries render immediate help 
on a very generous scale.”

\

London, Dec. 19—London hung out its 
flags and the old seaport of Dover flung 
Its gates wide open today to greet Field 
Marshal Haig and the commanders of 
the five British armies which fought in 
Belgium and France—Generals Plumer, 
Rawlinson, Birdwood, Byng and Home.

It was merely an informal welcome on 
Dovfer made ofthe part of London, but 

it a great celebration. The news that 
the field marshal was coming home to 
spend Christmas with his family at 
Kingston became public and his fellow 
countrymen would not be denied a 
chance to see and cheer the leader of 
their armies.

SAYS BRITAIN BOUND 
IN HONOR 10 KEEP 

ARMY IN RUSSIA
Bigger Time Later.

The teal celebration in London comes 
later—late In January or early in Feb
ruary. The field marshal will then, ac
cording to the time-honored precedents, 
be raised to a high rank in the peerage, 
how high is a point of speculation, and 
given a money grant by parliament for 
his services to the nation. This is the 
procedure which has been followed from 
the days of Wellington and Nelson down 
to Kitchener and Roberts, and the oc
casion will be celebrated with civic and 
military formalities sudi as no other

London, Dec. 19—In response to strong 
protests in the. press against the secrecy 
mainkflned concerning military opera
tions in Russia and the insistent demand 
by the Liberal newspapers that the gov
ernment explain and justify the continu
ance of these operations, Viscount Milner, 
the secretary for war, has issued a state- 

servqfcon as the sky was overcast. When ment to the effect thaj the Allies have 
_-h* «flu on deck he saw the buoy clear- an obligation of honor to protect the 
v ly. When she struck he immediately re- Russians and others who have aided 

versed his engines and kept them going them against the Bolshevik!. For the
-^hXmers W £ftîdrfiÆtevX

. agi rr filtfcoJNmiIWt M-LapuiHr UdufTh m ftp dfdsrcS, WOTlm lUlrMttn tO iuTMyC 
showed the course he mapped. He said the whole country to barbarism, 
the thought a strong current must have 
set it He thought the buoy was where 
it is charted, but did not think it was 
In the right position.

Q.—How frequently were you on the 
bridge from 12 o’clock until the time the 
ship struck?

A.—I was out at a quarter after one 
and gave the first officer special instruc
tions to lokout for the buoy.

Q.—How long before the ship struck 
was there a passing shower?

A.—I cannot say as I was not on the 
bridge.

Captain Tannock said that compart
ments No. 1 and 2 filled up immediately 
after the steamer struck. He said he 
was depending that a swell would set 
him off from the northwest buoy. He 
would attribute the accident to the cur
rent setting his vessel in.

In answer to Dr. Wallace he said the 
Brier Island light was about four miles 
from where he struck. He had been 
down the bay before on the same course.
He could account for the accident only 
from the current setting the ship In.

Captain Demers asked Captain Tan
nock if he thought there was a sharp 
lookout on the ship. As the witness 
hesitated to answer Captain Demers 
said he could answer or not, but he 
pointed out that he thought it was im
portant
> Q,—Did you detect any sign of liquor 
on the first officer?

A.—No, sir.
q._0o you know if he used his glasses

or not?
A.—I cannot say.
In answer to Captain Mulcahy, he said 

there was no vapor on the water.
First Officer.

First Officer Blandon B. Simpson was 
then called. In answer to Captain Dem
ers he said he was twenty-nine years 
of age. It was his second voyage on 
the Corinthian. It was overcast, but 
the weather whs clear. It was his first 

down the Bay of Fundy on the

nation, except perhaps France, can car
ry out as impressively as Great Britain.

The welcome given the home-coming 
generals today was similar to that given

Foch
i of

a little ntore than » week ago, but there 
was less display. Premier Lloyd- 
George, the Duke of Connaught, mem
bers of the cabinet, generals and lesser 
functionaries from the war office made 
up a receiving party at Charing Cross 
station. After first greetings, the civil
ian officials disappeared from the scene 
and the small procession proceeded 
through the principal streets to Buck
ingham Palace, where King George en
tertained Field Marshal Haig at lunch
eon.

«ETON HOLDS 10 BAN
Requests of Picture Me* and Rink 

Proprietor Refused—New 
Companies

\

Fredericton, Dec. 19—The Fredericton 
board of health has denied applications 
of the motion picture theatres to have 
two shows a day and the rink to be per
mitted to run, as it was practically an 
outdoor place of ameusement

Rev. Donald MacGuiie, Union Con
gregation, McAdam; Rev. James Mid
dleton, Presbyterian, Prince 'William, 
and Rev. W. J. Cameron, Presbyterian, 
Norton, have been registered to solemn
ize marriages.

Frank C. Cobum and Ernest M. Co
bum of Sheffield and A. R. Slipp, M. 
P. P., of Fredericton, have been incor- 
ported as Coburn Lumber Co, Ltd, to 
take over the business carried on by Mr. 
Cobum as F. C. Cobum & Son. The 
capital stock authorized is $48,000 and 
head office is at Ripples.

James H. Finder, M. P. P., and Geo. 
T. Pinder of Finder, York county, and 
Dr. Harry H. McNally of Fredericton 
have been Incorporated as Pjnder Lum
ber & Mifing Co, Ltd.,
$49,000 and! head office at Pinder. The 
company is (authorized to take over the 
business cairied on at Pinder by James 
K. and George T. Pinder.

A small escort of the Life Guards in 
steel cuirasses preceded the carriages in 
which the army commanders rode. Field 
Marshal Haig was in the first carriage, 
Generals Plumer and Rawlinson in the 
second, Generals Birdwood and Byng in 
the third and General Home in the 
fourth. The mothers of the officers and 
members of the reception committee fill
ed the remainder of the seats.

Airplanes escorted Field Marshal 
Haig’s ship across the channel and fol
lowed his train to London.
Dover Holiday.

All business places at Dover were 
closed and a holiday was declared. 
Admiral Keyes, commander of the port, 
all the naval and military officers of the 
city, the mayor, members of the Dover 
city council, and Lord Beauchamp, 
warden of the channel ports, received 
the returning commanders in the mar
ine station.

» Sentiments such as “Welcome Home,” 
“We are all Scots in our welcome of 
thee,” and “Nemo, Me Impune Laces- 
sit” were seen on transparencies, while 
the largest bore the words “Welcome 
from the Dover Patit>l.!’ This conting
ent guarded the channel throughout the 
war.

After Field Marshal Haig had received 
an illuminated address from the mayor, 
the generals proceeded to the station 
beneath rows of triumphal arches.

ital stock

FOR PRESDENT OF 
‘GERMAN REPUBLIC"

■
Copenhagen Dec. 18—The German 

government 16s decided to convoke a 
conference of representatives of ail the 
former states »n Dec. 29 to elect a presi
dent of the dei 
a Berlin report, 
have been tak*i in order to avoid fresh 
outbreaks.

NOT INTENDED TO TAKE OFF
TRAINS Nl 9 AND 10

voyage 
steamer.

Q.—How often did you go to look at 
the standard compass between 12 o’clock 
and the time the steamer struck?

A._I went to look at it about 12.20.
He said he figured the 

going about six and 
pasing Boar Head he said he thought 
lie picked up Brier Island.

q_Did the master tell you at any
time to look out for a buoy?

A._I don’t remember any definite or
ders to look out for a buoy.

q_Did you use the glasses from 12
o’clock?

A—Yes, sir.
q._What kind of a man had yon at

the wheel?
A._A quartermnster. He was asl

good as the rest of them.
Q._What time did the ship strike?

i, \_Twenty-four minutes after two
o’clock.

Q._How often did you look at the
compass to see if the man was steering 
the right course?

A.—Not after setting the course from 
Boar Head.

Q,_Any allowance made for the cur
rent, wind, etc.?

A.—Not unless the captain made it 
when he took his course.

Q.—What was 
weather?

A.—The weather was clear at the 
time I saw the buoy. Prior to the ves
sel striking I was looking for the light
house, but could not see it.

Q,—When yon saw the buoy what 
was your first action?

A.—I put the helm hard over. When 
■he struck there was no bump.

(Continued on page 1% third column)

rman republic. So says 
This step is said to

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 19—“It is not 
the intention to withdraw trains Num
bers 9 and 10 between Halifax and St. 
John on January 5,” is the text of a 
telegram received by the board of trade 
t»4ay from L. S. Brown, general super
intendent of tlie C. G. R. He tele
graphed from Moncton in reply to a 
protest from the board against the can
cellation of these trains, the board stat
ing that it had been advised that such 
was the intention of the management.

vessel was 
half knots. Aftera

ES FOR GUARDS, 
irds who had been on

NEW D 
The three 

duty at the dot gates at West St. John 
while passes dere required, have been 
assigned by (Smroissioner Bullock to 
other duties, they will act as watch
men in the slids, guarding particularly 
against, fire risl4 and also will note any 
damage to the Varehouses or equipment 
to ensure promjl repairs and settlement 
of claims.

REMOVE RESTRICTIONS
FROM ALCOHOL FOR

INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES.
MR1 

GUEST»
DAVIS
AT BUCKINGHAM

MR. AND

London, Dec. *— After presenting his 
credentials to K|g George today John 
W. Davis, new 
Great Britain, 
clieon with King (forge and Queen Mary 
and other memb 
at Buckingham

Ottawa, Dec. 19—It is probable that 
legislation will be passed at the coming 
session of parliament removing the ex
cise duty and the restrictions now limit
ing the production and distribution of 
alcohol for industrial purposes in aCn- 
ada.

erican ambassador to 
Mrs. Davis, had Inn-

of the royal family
ice.
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KASER ILL; IN BED SINCE SUNDAY
the state of the

Amerongen, Inland, Dec. 18—(By the Associated Press)—Former Emper
or William has b* confined to his be d since Sunday witli a severe chill. His 
indisposition has brought about a renewal of his old ear trouble.

The constant 'i’rry of the last five weeks and his virtual imprisonment in 
Count Bentinck’s cïtle here have changed his appearance considerably. Instead 
of the ruddy comlcxion he wore, his face has become ashen, his hair and 
moustache grey an| his features deeply lined. Since he has laid abed with 
his illness his fact has remained uns haven, and the seventy-two hours’ 
growth of beard sefni to have added ten yean to his age.
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For Brick Warehouse
In Water Street«(.■ -I■ me

«
-■ w *. ■ .•»

-1 /

L G. Crosby Makes 
Application, At 

City Hall 
• —*—
« *T

-I f *
HEW ERESTS > !

A fine example of the true Christmas 
spirit is found in a letter received by the 
mayor, which read as follows:

I am sending you $2. Please send it 
to the Belgian Relief Fund to buy some 
Uttle boy and girl a Christmas dinner. 
It is not much, but my little sister and 
I had it saved up to buy a toy for 
Christmas. But Mamma told us that 
the little Belgian children were hungry, 
so we are going without the toy so 
some boys and girls can have » good 
dinner. \

Designed for Storage of Molasses 
—Matter of Fapmer Policemen s 
Charge AWaib Recovery of

is 111

A recommendation that permission be 
granted to L. G- Caosby, in behalf of. 
New York interests, lb*»'** a molasses 

et in front of 
house, was i ap- 
committee this

Yours truly,
TOMMY AND VIOLET, 
Aged nine and fourteen.

The mayor also has received $6 .for the 
same fund from the Chance Harbor 
Women’s Institute, ’ and $1 from the 
primary class of the Upper Gagetown 
Sunday School for the school for the 
blind in Halifax.

warehouse to Water 
the Pettingffi wharf i 
proved by the counci 
morning, one member dissenting, 

i against the commissioner 
and the chief of police,

,
The

of public
preferred by former policemen, were 
presented to the committee by the 
mayor, but held over tor advice of the 
city sôûclto* who is fll at present 

Bills totalling «*1724 for insurance 
premiums under the new provincial act 
for the haffWr rod water departments 
were presented to tiie eootmittee.

Reports on the price 6f milk and 
bread were adopted with no further 
action.

Mayor Hayes presided end all mem
bers of'ijà «a 
Molasses Ware

Commistorier
application of L. G- Crosby, acting on 
behalf of Now York interests, for per
mission to erect «r brick warehouse on 
the western side af Water street op
posite the.foot rf Dike Rev. George Scott, agent for the Chil-
Ing is wanted forj-the storage of dren’s Aid Society, this morning received 
lasses which Worffl to brought here the following letter from J. D. O’Connell 
from the West Indies to bulk and would c^m^ey, Cuba. The writer has al- 
be pumped from tjfc steamer through a shewn himself such a warm
pipe Une to tiie taigta in the warehouse fjjjnd to the children that this new and 
and thence distributed, to the trade in timely instance of his generosity will 
packages. The hewing would haven not only cause great joy in the hearts of 
frontage of 100 feefctand a depth of fifty those who will most immediately bene- 
feet, with an extension fifty by fifty in fit, but will Increase Mr. O’Connell’s de- 
the rear. The comnroakmer recommend- served popularity among all classes: 
ed that the lease offchc lot required be Dear Mr. Scott:
granted for $400 a yfar for a period of I have sent Judge Armstrong funds 
seven years, with a Bmii of $8,000 over and instruction to give a new twenty- 
•„ * -

.fifteen, or threabeut housed in your 
institution, and these are to be included: 
If the money should be late In arriving, 
give the children their Christmas treat 
anyway, as the money is coming for sure.

Wishing you all a merry Christmas, 
and hoping to see you all at the picnic 
next year, I remain as ever,

J. D. O’CONNELL. 
In'* all the institutions probably 800 

children or more will benefit from Mr. 
O’Connell’s generosity.

SCRIPT MID PENNIES 
FOR EVERY CIO IN 

CITY INSTITUTIONS■

were present
Another Instance of J. D. O Con

nell’s Generosity and Love for 

die Little Oses

i ted the

that period:renewed at the 
Commissioner >j McLellan objected 

strongly on the' grounds -that the build
ing might be In the way of future har
bor improvements and this.led to a dis
cussion regarding the form: which such 
improvements might take. The other 
Commissioners were inclined to take a 
chance on the building being in the way 
and the proposal was recommended to 
council, Commissioner McLellan voting
nay.
Compensation Premiums,

Bills for premiums for insurance of 
employes under the new provincial work
men’s compensation act for the coming 
year were presented by Commissioner 
Bullock. For the ferry department the 
bill was at the rate of two and a half 
per cent on the pay roll, a matter of 
$682.92, compared with $190 under the 
one per cent premium now paid to a 
private company, and for the harbor 
employes, not previously insured, the 
bill was' $1,487.24, a three per cent 
premium.

Commissioner Hllyard announced that 
he also had received notice of a similar 
assessment but that it was so high he 
would not bring it to the council. When 
assured that he must do so the com
missioner produced the bill, which was 
for $2,605.36 for the water and sewerage 
employes.

These amounts will be paid froln the 
1919 assessment.

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Bullock, a sum equal to two 
weeks pay ^vas ordered paid to John 
Ferrie, a harbor employe, who has re
tired on account of old age.
Police Charges.

The mayor brought before the com
mittee the charges laid by three former 
members of the police force which had 
been presented to him on Wednesday by 
James Gosline, with a verbal request 
for an investigation. It was agreed that 
the matter should be allowed to stand 
until the city solicitor has recovered 
from his illness and is in a position to 
advise the council.

The report of the fair price committee 
which inquired into the price of milk, 
as already published, was presented by 
Commissioner Fisher and approved and 
adopted.
Investigation Reports.

Commissioner Fisher also reported on 
his investigation into bread prices,which 
he said should be a cent a loaf lower. 
The report was adopted.

The matter of complaints from prop
erty owners in Charlotte street extension 
regarding dust from coal screening oper
ations was brought up by the mayor. 
Commissioner McLellan said that action 
had been taken repeatedly in the form 
of warnings ; it might be more effect
ive if the offenders were brought into 
court

A communication from Moses & 
Tobias asked for a return of the bal
ance of their twenty per cent deposit 
on the East St John water extension 
contract. The engineer advised that 
$1,000 had been returned and that the 
balance would not be more than enough 
to protect the city on the uncompleted 
work. The request was rejected.

DISTRESS ROCKETS WERE 
MISTAKEN FOR SIGNS 

OF JOY TOR VICTORY
New York, Dec. 19—When the United 

States transport Ophir was destroyed by 
fire in the harbor at Gibraltar on No
vember 11, British craft riding at anchor 
ignored her distress rockets, thinking her 

iebrating the armistice,crew was ce 
cording to stories of American seamen
arriving here today.

The more she sent up rockets, the 
— heartily the other vessels replied 
by lighting Roman candles. Just as her 

her aground, the flames
more

captain
rushed from her hold. Then the gaso
line and T. N. T. aboard her exploded, 
killing two of her crew.

ran

Silt O'lOUGM Die
Boston, Dec. 19—Francis O’Loughlin, 

American League umpire, is dangerously 
ill with double pneumonia, following in
fluenza. The last rites of the church have 
been administered. ___

GERMAN W KILLS 15
Paris, Dec. 19—(Havas Agency)— A 

German mine which had been planted 
in a bridge at Guise has exploded, kill
ing fifteen persons and injuring twenty- 
five, according to a Guise despatch to 
the Matin. ___

Phefix and

NtiCt KSxrt A> 
icwmf -<0to* a ».

Issued _by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R- F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—Pressure continues high 
over the eastern portion of the con
tinent and fair weather prevails through
out the Dominion.

PAVING CONTRIBUTIONS
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that he hopes to secure a plebiscite 
early in the year on the principle of as
sessing the owners of abutting property 
for part of the cost of permanent pave
ments. ’ He had in mind that this might 
be done at the same time as the proposed 
plebiscite on the question of harbor 
commission, but is not yet sure that this 
would be practicable, owing to possible 
differences in the required qualification* 
tor "voters on the different subjects.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther

ly winds, fair and moderately cold to
day and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shire—Moderate 
winds, fair and cold today and on Fri
day.

New England—Fair tonight, slightly 
warmer, except in the interior of Maine) 
Friday, fair and warmer.

)

TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

President Wilson In 
London Neil Thursday

King Gives up Plan of Christmas at Sand
ringham— Wilson May Return Home 
Sooner Than Expected

Loudon, Dec. 19—King George, it was announced today, ha* cancelled 
the arrangement which provided that he should go to Sandringham Palace fee 
Christmas, and he will remain in London instead to welcome President Wtizoo, 

Paris, Dec. 18—The reason given for President Wilson’s desire to make a» 
early visit to England, it is understood, is that he has found it might be neces
sary to return to Washington much sooner than he had expected. Whether this 
means a change in the president’s entire programme, including his journey to 
Italy, is not known here.

An interesting feature of the discussion of the president’s intended visit be
ginning next Thursday is that the present British cabinet is technically not fat 
a position to speak for the government until the result of the recent elections 
are known on December 28. There is little doubt, however, that Premier Uoyd 
George and his associates have been re-elected.

W
INVITE WILSON TO

VISIT IRELAND
Belfast, Dec. 18—The Lord Mayor of 

Dublin has called a mass meeting for 
Sunday to extend an invitation to Presi
dent Wilson to visit Ireland. He has 
suggested that similar meetings be held 
in other centres.

The Belfast Telegraph says everyone 
in Ulster will join in the invitation, 
“with the important reservation that 
there must not be the slightest suggestion 
of politics.”

GOVERNMENT OF 
EBERT REPORTED

FRENCH PREMIER PAYS
VISIT TOU.S. PRESIDENT.

Paris, Dec. 19—Premier Clemenceau 
and Colonel E. M. House visited Presi
dent Wilson this morning.

Paris, Dec. 19—The German govern
ment headed by Friedrich Ebert baa re
signed as a result of events on Tuesday, 
according to a despatch received at 
Zurich from Stuttgart, says the Journal’s 
correspondent there.

Friedrich Ebert took command of tiie 
situation in Berlin following the revip- 
lutionaiy uprising there. On Nov. 18 
it was announced that he had become 
premier.

The central congress of the delegates 
from soldiers’ and workmen’s councils 
met in Berlin on Monday. The first 
session resulted in disorderly scene*. Oil 
Tuesday turbulent scenes continued.

--------------- -------------MW ■ ' —

DEATHS IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Dec. 18—Mrs. William 
Gilbert of Devon died in the Victoria 
hospital last night after an operation. 
She is survived by her husband, three 
sons and one daughter.

Albert Murray Schleyer died last 
night at his home in this city at the age 
of sixty-seven, after an illness with 
pneumonia. His wife, one brother, An
drew, and two sisters, Mrs. William B. 
Stith and Miss Ada Schleyer, of this 
dty. survive, T*ele alto are three sons, 

ek, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Grant, of Somer
ville, Mass.

raw nmiiiB
1i6 PE0PIÎ IN PMB

and

SUING .FOR DAMAGES 
In the Supreme Court this morning, 

His Honor Judge Crocket presiding, the 
case of Ella M. Fairbrother, administra
trix, vs. Fegles Bellows Engineering 
Company, was take» up. The husband 
of the plaintiff was killed while in the 
employ of the defendant company at the 

elevator, and the plaintiff now 
claims damages as administratrix. D. 
MqUin, K.C, is appearing for the plain
tiff, and Fred R. Taylor, K.C, for the 
defendant. At this morning’s sitting of 
the circuit court, His Honor discharged 
the petit jury, saying that this would 
be the last jury case which he would 
try at this circuit._____________

BEESLEY-WILLIAMS 
The wedding of Raymond Beesley to 

Miss Winnifred Williams, daughter of 
Renford Williams of this city, took place 
on Thursday evening in the Reformed 
Baptist parsonage, 1 Carieton street, 
Rev. W. W. Howe officiating. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beesley will make their home here, 
on their return after a wedding trip to 
Toronto.

Paris, Dec. 18—Figures are now made 
public regarding the number of persons 
killed during German air raids and by 
long range cannon in Paris. During the 
last ten months of the war there were 
1,211 casualties from 896 bombs. The 
long range cannon fired 168 shells Into 
Paris, killing 196 and wounding 417. On 
last Good Friday more than 100 persons 
were killed. x
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FORMER EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA 
AND CHILDREN ARE DOWN 

WITH THE INFLUENZA
Copenhagen, Dec. 18—Former Emperor 

Charles of Austria-Hungary and four off 
his children are suffering from influenia, 
according to a telegram from Vienna. 
The former emperor has a very high 
fever. ,

PAYS $50 FINE.
Steve Polkin, a Russian, was before 

the magistrate this morning charged 
with carrying a concealed weapon with
out having a license to do so. He was 
fined $60 and paid. Inspector McAinsh 
said that, believing Polkin to be a boot
legger, he held him up in the depot last 
evening, and searched him. He found no 
liquor, but did find the revolver with 
the six chambers loaded.

COTTON MAKERS GOING BACK 
TO WORK; INCREASE OF ABOUT 

30 PER CENT IN WAGES
Manchester, England, Dec. 19—The 

striking cotton operatives here at a mas* 
meeting yesterday decided to return tp 
work at once. They will receive an in
crease of about thirty per cent in wages.

WON MILITARY MEDAL 
In a letter received by Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel J. Cooper of Douglas avenue 
from their son, Gunner Edward Cooper, 
in France, the latter sends the gratifying 
news that another son, Sergt H. Burton 
Cooper, an orginal member of the 26th, 
had been awarded the military medal in 
October for distinguished services in the 
field. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper’s third son, 
Sapper Leslie A., also is overseas.

HAYWARD-BOND.
A pretty wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the home of William 
Adams, Golden Grove, when his niece» 
Miss Glendelia Bond, was united in mar
riage to Leslie A. Hayward, a returned 
veteran of the 26th Battalion. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. B. 
Gough in the presence of relatives. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
John Bond, of this city. Many beauti
ful presents were receTved by the bride, 
including cut glass and silver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayward will reside at Golden 
Grove.

COR» HERE ON 
SATURDAY; TROOPSHIP 

AND HOSPITAL VESSEL 
AT HALIFAX FRIDAY

NURSES TO DINE.
After more than four years of espec

ially arduous duties, made arduous be
cause of the shortage of woman power 
due to overseas drafts and Red Cross 
work at home, the nurses of the Gen
eral Public Hospital Alumnae will dine 
tonight in a body at the Royal Hotel. 
It is the first bit of organized relaxation 
the white-capped ladies will have en
joyed for nearly five years. A delicious 
menu has been prepared and the dinner 
will be presided over by the matron off 
the hospital and president of the alum
nae, Miss Mitchell. It is expected the 
nursing sisterhood of the dty and vi-

The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican is due 
here on Saturday with a large consign
ment of mail and 1,043 passengers, as 
follows:—Forty-nine dvilians, forty-six 
officers and 948 other ranks.

Halifax, N. S» Dec. 19—The hospital 
ship Essequibo, with 600 invalided Cana
dians, and the troop ship Regina with 
2,000 returning soldiers are due to ar
rive here together early tomorrow morn
ing.
first. The Essequibo, a former Royal 
Mail Packet liner, has made two trips dnity—all graduates of the St. John In
to Halifax as a hospital ship . stitution—will be well represented.

The troop ship will be handled

GANAOIJmS IN CHRISTMAS HOCKEY MATCHES ON RHINE
London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Associ ated Press)—“The farther we get into 

Germany the more coldly polite is our reception,” writes the correspondent with 
the Canadian corps. “Sullen looks are generously givfen, but the people on the 
whole are behaving tolerably well, some adopting an ingratiating attitude.

“The Canadian mails are arriving daily, bringing hundreds of Christmas gifts. 
The men are securing supplies of skates and hockey sticks so that the Cana
dians may play hockey on the Rhine during the holiday.”

W VOL, XV.,
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GIVE UP THEIR TOY 
TO HELP SOME KIDDIES 

IN STRICKEN BELGIUM
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LOCAL HEWS 1 MOKE KIDNEYgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Freshly Roasted Coffee For Christmas

40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per PoundMILLADY FRIENDS APPRECIATE 
Dainty articles of wearing apparel. We 
have a select line of novelty neckwear, 
including new style panel collar, collar 
and cuff sets, also camisoles, boudoir 
caps, brassieres, etc., in unusually se
lect styles and materials. On your 
shopping list include a visit to Corset 
Specialty Shop, 8 King square.

SWA CLAUS At Coffee is at its best when freshly roasted. Buy it atv;v ■■ -----■
Regina, Sask., Dec. Mfe-The 

the amendments to the school act yes
terday. attracted crowds to the galleries 
when Premier Martin, Donald MacLean, j 
leader of the opposition, and Hon. R. W. I ■ 
Motherwell, who left the government ^ 
last week on the language question, I

ÜÜ ifdebate ofSince He'cemmenced to Take 
“Fniit-a-tves" HUMPHREY'S. 14 King Street

i z ___________•:

NOTICE- 73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ontûimrnigmwm
g> rising. ..... . x*

I have not had an hour»* sickness since 
J commenced using ‘FrUit-a-tives/ ana 
I know now what I have not known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
Of a healthy body and clear thinking

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. language 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial sise 25c, the provincial schools.

'At all dealers or sent postpaid on re. ; Hon. Mr. Motherwell declared h 
neipt at price by Fruit-a-tives Limité^ .‘‘would support the bill on its second 
Ottewi ^ reading, but would want some assur-
v , antes that several points in the school

--------------- ---- ‘act would be made plain in committee.
“We are cutting down the privileges 

of the French people,” Premier Martin 
said in referring to the BUI- “But it 
would be unfair to treat the French on 
the same plan as other non-English 
people of the province. Canaija had 
been French before ii? was British. We 
have a dual nationality in Canady1’ said 
Mr. Martin, “and our aim Should be 
to create a better understanding between 
these twp great races.

*
m Talk With the Children To

ri Saturday—The Free sP°ke.
Mr. Martin upheld the fair name of 

Saskatchewan as he saw it in education-1 
pi matters and made à plea for tolerance 
towards the French.

Donald MacLean moved an amend
ment that the French tie shown no 

and. that no I

morrow an 
Piize Contest

Friday and Saturday afternoons to take 
all tte letters the boys and girls want 
to give to him and also to tell them all 
about the guessing contest that is now 
going on for the splendid toys exposed 
to view in the window in front of the

and girls want to renJf“^ 
that every time they enter the theatre 
they getT blank slip on which they are 
to write their name, address and the 
number of tickets they think are con
tained in the glass jar shown in the 
window. The prises for boys 
electric train, a machine gun, a British 
t.-ir, three pairs of skates, hockey sticks, 
etc. The girls’ prises are a manicure 
set, a doll's piano, a sewing machine, 
skates, etc. There arc numerous other

PrTh£ Imperial’s Santa Claus contest is
__ n„ a free bit of revelry and excite-
3 for the kiddies for the first peace 
Christmas season and their P®reB*L°“' 
help them as much as they please, rbe 
ace bo restrictions. Commencing to
morrow and again on Saturday, al 
Monday and Tuesday of next week, 
«.n+a Clans will be on hand m person.

«K. OF C. NOTICE.
A meeting of the wives and lady 

friends of the Knights of Columbus will 
be held in the K. of C. rooms, Coburg 
street, Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street, 
open every evening until ten o’clock for 
the benefit of Christmas shoppers.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs, Thursday, 
8 p. m. Important business. City poli
ties handled without gloves. All mem
bers expected.

HSHs- %
s

pedal cdndSdemtion
save English be permitted inbrain.” !

. • « t 1I

12—20 E TORONTO .POLE
STRIKE SITUATION

V;
FOR HIM.

Ties in fancy box.
Handkerchiefs in fancy box.
Gloves in fancy box.
Shirts in fancy btix.
Mufflers In fancy here. - >
Braces in fancy box.

At fcorbet’s, 194 Unipn street

Skating boots for all the family at 
very reasonable prices at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 821 Main street

FOR HIM.
Sweaters, underwear, pants, caps, Vi 

hose, mitts, at Corbet’s, 194 Union Street

Automobile expert* are In constant de
mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free; 
write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B,

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR FOR 
MEN.

Whatever else you give him for Christ
mas, be sure and give him a TIB—one 
or a dozen—it makes no difference. He 
can use every one of them. We are 
showing some beautiful ties in nice holi
day boxes from 35c. to $2.50. Come m 
t nd look them over. Store open tonight 
till 10 o’clock. Hunt’s Clothing Store, 
17-19 Charlotte street

HAVE YOU READ THESE HEW 
STORIES?

The Island Mystery (Birmingham); 
The Merry Heart (Helen R. Abbott); 
Ranson (Arthur Somers Roche); The 
Three Sapphires (W. A. Fraser); Out 
of the Silences (Mary & Waller). 
These, with other new fiction, have just 
been opened at the McDonald Landing 
Library (where the rate is but two 
cents a day), 7 Market square.

EhFollowing 
the sun with

A

<ii
Toronto, Dec. 19—If the striking pol

ice will return to duty immediately the 
official* of their union, who were sum
marily discharged on Monday, will be 

This was decided by the

•4

J 'A.nLARGE GAINS SHOWN 
IN ANNUAL STATEMENT 

OF II ROYAL BANK

reinstated.
board of police commissioners this af
ternoon. They think the question of re
cognition of the charter granted to the 
police union by the Trades and Labor 
Council, should be left tff the decision of 
the attorney-general of Ontario. Tlds 
offer of the commissioners for settle
ment of the strike will be discussed by 
the policemen this afternoon.

*«<s

Vi

OPERA HOUSE TONE!; 
FAREWELL Of PRESENT 

TROUPE; re NEW ONES

«r /
Montreal, Dec. 19—The. annual finan

cial statement of the Royal Bank, issued 
today, shows that last year its assets in
creased more than $90,000,000, to $427,- 
512,982. A small part of the increase 
came as a result of the absorption of the 
Northern Crown Bank. Notwithstand
ing the withdrawal for the Victory loan 
the deposits hearing interest have in
creased to a new high record of $197,- 
848,489, as compared with $182,488,715. 
and at the same time deposits not bear
ing interest have jumped to $188,243^78, 
up from $70,496,667, an increase of ap
proximately sixty-five millions.

Still at Work.
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 19—Work in the 

Lynn factories of the General Electric 
Company continued today notwithstand
ing an announcement from the Schenec
tady and Pittsfield plants that a general 
strike had been authorised by union rep
resentatives as a protest against the dis
charge of thirty men in Erie, Penn a.

LUDLOW IS ON AGAIN 
The ferry steamer Ludlow is on the 

route again, starting the service this 
afternoon after a thorough overhauling 
and cleaning. The Governor Carleton 
takes her turn in the repair dock.

Vision, for a moment, those far off 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—

WRIGLEYS ik thgrej
There* because men flirt 
comfort and refreshment in 
Its continued use.

Because of its benefits 
1 and because

AvThe Flavour 
Lasts!

ports
Some excellent singing, classical danc

ing acrobatic comedians, swiftly mov- £!’c£X Skit, everything that goes to 
mike up a real good entertainment-^ 
in the Opera House vaudevdle pro
gramme for the current week, lonight 
to the last Chance to see it. Every pat 
ron this week has been delighted.

Tomorrow night comes the 
weekly change of programme the new 
features including Jenkens and Howard 
in a comedy singing ami talking skit, 
“The Policeman and the Dope; Kim 
hatt and Kenneth, novelty banjoists, 

„ r Helen Namur, “the Smile Girl,
K y-,,,» and stories; Richey and Renanl, 

in comedy songs and chat; The Ga 
berts, upside down acrobats and sensa- 
S equilibrists ; and the fifth chapter 

• ;Tthe serial drama, “The Woman in 
the Web.”
2.30 (except Friday). Popular prices.

lands

KAVY LEAGUE ICEAT

Gilbert’s 
Xmas Specials

The ladles of the Moncton Navy I 
League on Monday afternoon packed a 
case to be sent to St. John for the sail
ors. The box was filled with some sev
enty-five navy blue duck bags, each 
containing a pair of socks, half pound 
of chocolates, pipe, package of tobacco, 
matches, book, note paper and pencil,

, in- T m playing cards and handkerchief. At-
1 ID. block Pints Lara.............. à3C. tached to each navy bine bag was a
1 lb, choice Seeded Raisins. .15c, i little bag containing darning wqol, dam-
1 lb Fancy Seeded Raisins. ..16c.! ing needle, linen thread and buttons of

„ , , }«vw»•$-On Friday, Saturday, Monday and; 1-2 lb. Baker 8 Chocolate.......... 20c.. The ease wiU bfe shipped to St. John ini
Tuesday evenings, the store# of W. H. 1-2 lb. Dot Chocolatff. ..............2uC. time for the sailors’ Christmas.
Thorne & Co, Ltd- wiU be open until 60c. lb. tin Royal B. Powder. .45c; This is from the Moncton Times and1
1030 o'clock. Snider’s Tomato Soup.............17o. shows what the Navy League in Mono- v
UW0 "aocK* f-f, w—wrino- ton has done for the sailors, but in ad-Pulvenzed Sugar for Frosting, ditjon to thls the ^dies there held a

15c. lb. drive and secured nearly $300 towards I 
. . .50c. jaT tlieir object. In the meantime the league I 
75c. bottle here, working with the Seamen’s Mis- 

i sion, has been hard at work and has In | 
preparation
ings containing similar articles and on 
Christmas night there will be an en
tertainment at the Seamen’s Institute 
followed by a supper, after which the 
bags and stockings will be presented. 

œ1 -- A few more cakes, etc, are still required
Style....................... .. v-LdO f0 complete the quantity aimed for. Do-

Fancy Prunes in 5 lb. tin. . . .$1.25 nations in cash and kind have also been
Caviar (1-8) .............75c. tin received from Fredericton, Woodstock,
Truffels (1-8) .*50c. tin etc- for the sailore-
Camembert type Cheese. .75c. tin 
French Wine Table Vinegar,

65c. bottle 
35c. bottle

MADE IN CANADA
Sealed tiiht—

>■

t Kepnl2ht^^^^Woj|M

0mSm
rTHORNE'S OPEN EVENINGS7.30 and 9; afternoons at

beginning tomorrow

GEM FEATURE PICTURE 
MAKES DEEP IMPRESSION

triotic League

XAt the Gem Theatre last night the 
William Fox play “Her One Mistake, 
with Gladys Brockwell as the star, 
deeply impressed all. Miss Brockwell 
has become a great screen favorite, but 
in this new drama she has outdone her
self The play deals with a crook who 

ng girl into a compromising 
d later is beloved by a poor

mmMaHH
Preserved Ginger 
Maroons in syrup 
Figs (natural) in eyrup, 75c bottle 
Kumquot Orange Marmalade,

60c. jar
Raspberry Sauce for Puddings

75c. bottle
Table Prunes in Jars, French

BIRTHS * o»some 600 Christmas stock- 1:-DORION—On December 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril P. Dorion, 161 Queen 
street, west—a son.

PURDY—On Dec. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Purdy, 247 St. George street, 
west, a daughter.

WALKER—On Dec. 10, at the Wel
lesley Hospital, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson C. Walker, a daughter—Lillian 
Ruth.

?f >lures a youn
situation an _ .
girt. Miss Brockwell plays the part 
of both of these young women and the 
workout of their careers presents one 
of the most thrilling stories ever pres- 
en ted on the screen. This, with Ford 
Sterling in “One Dare-devil Chief,” a 
ripping comedy, makes an excellent pro- 

Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

{

or Peach Melba

x
Dl'iiigramme.

YOUNG WOMENMARRIAGESGERMAN SCHEMES TO
WIN BACK TRADE

Employed temporarily during Christmas 
rush cap find permanent employment 
with Taephone Company as operators.

Requirements ! Grade 8 education. 
Age 17-27. Good health.

Apply at once to Chief Operator New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd.,22 Prince

12—25

(B,
Red Pepper Sauce 
Green Papper Sauce.. .35c. bottle 
Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle 
Imported Green String Beans,

HAYWARD-BOND—On Dec. 18, by 
Rev. J. B. Gough, Leslie A. Hayward 
to Glendelia Bond, both of Golden 
Grove.

MATHEWSON-RATHBURN — At 
Rothesay, on Dec. 18, 1918, by Rev. 
Canon Daniel, Herbert Robert Mathew- 
son of Hamilton, Ont-, to Ina Rath- 
bum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Rathbum, Rothesay.

Montreal, Dec. 19—Further informa
tion as to German propaganda for ex
tension of trade after peace was received 
by the Montreal board of trade yester
day It appears that the Germans have 
been plotting to use Denmark as an in
termediary for the dissemination of 
goods, with provision that in case of 
necessity such goods could be shipped 
out as Danish, to avoid the stigma of 
“made in Germany.”

said that private authentic in
formation had come through British 
sources from a Danish correspondent in 
regard to the activities of the Germans 
in Denmark during the war.

s"After Every Meal"^

25c. tin 
30c. tin 
35o. tin NEW SEOO BREAKS IN ( 

QUEBEC EMMS HUE#
William street. 3. Lieutenant-Governor's Slver Medal 

—Highest marks in Grade MU for St. 
John county—Fred MacCornack; pre-

„ . FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fndt ------ -------- • I sented by Premier W. E. Fister.
50c. jar Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon The closing of the high school for the 4 Fortnightly Club Prig of Books
3ÜO. tin Pies, Strawberry Preserves, Jellies, Filled Christmas holidays will be marked bjrj (English), in Grade XII—flaxy Short;
inr .i- Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, etc. public exercises in the assembly hall to- presented by Andrew Dodcs.
wc. un Variety ln Fancy Work.—Woman’s Ex- morrow morning at eleven o’clock. The 5 EUis Gold Medal-Best essay,

change, 158 Union Street. Reht our new programme will he as follows: “Canadian Women in War Work
Books* Open evenings* Essay—“Canada’s Part in the War, Kathleen Blizard ; presented »y Rev. H.

Florence Henry. A. Goodwin. t ,
Carol—“Son of Mary.” 6. Dever Gold Medal—Biglish, Grade
Recitation—“Slave and Emperor,” Mar- XI—Sidney Murray.

ion Cooper. , 7. Special Prize of bcoks for high
Solo—“Cradled AU Lowly,” Daisy Ste- standiog in Grade X—Louse Bartsch;

phenson. _ , presented by Dr. Bridges.
Recitation—“The Spires of Oxford, 8 Chairman, Emerson’s Gold Medal— 

Leslie Goodwin. Highest marks in High Sihool entrance
Essay—“The British Navy,” Douglas _Fred MacCormack; fresented by 

I McKean. .... Chairman Emerson.
Carol—“Three Kings,” Audne Hunter,

Edna Watters, Hazel

Extra Sifted Peas 
Asparagus Tips .
Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup in glass,

HUH SCHOOL I0n JW
Quebec, Dec. 19—The alleged exemp

tion scandal in Quebec ditsrict is grow
ing by leaps and bounds. It Aook a 
sensational turn today when four other 
important persons were implicated. No 
warrants were taken out but a com
plaint was lodged in the police court. 
Two of the men appeared voluntarily 
before Judge Langelier and the other two 
will appear, also voluntarily, this after
noon. The two men this morning 
pleaded not guilty, and were bailed out 
pending the enquete. They are Omar 
Drouin, advocate, of Quebec city and 
Rooms Hansen, an employe of the 
deputy registrar’s office at Quebec. It

will start

Welsh Rarebit ..
Creamed Chicken 
Boneless Turkey.. .60 and 90c. tin 
Boneless Chicken. .60 and 90c. tin

HEENAN-At her parents’ reridenre, ^ ^ Pimentos
ip^XVj^phtotied’r yheaer and PiJe Bees Honey . 
six months, youngest child of William Kitchen Bouquet . . 
and Josephine Heehan. Herbs, Sage, Savery, etc. .15c. tin

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 rnhstere Butter 1-4S BAILEY—At the St. John Home for Lobsters, gutter, 1 »». .
Incurables, on the 18th Insti, Mary L., Lobsters, Tomalley, 1-^S
beloved wife of Jacob Bailey, in her six- Maple Butter, Is..........
tieth year, leaving her husband, two Butter..................
sons, tiiree brothers and three sisters to 
mourn. ...

Funeral on Thursday from the home.
Service at 2.30. Private.

JORDAN—In this city on December 
18, 1918, William C. Jordan leaving his 
wife, three' sons, one daughter, one bro-

—parts has a holiday today in honor °*“te -sidrtr-, t

' ,

Krupp munition works at bssen, in newMAN—On the 18th inst, Daniel 
eluding Dr. Bransonbcrger, inventor ot Newman jn’ the thirty-seventh year 
the “Big Berthas,” are reported arrested ^ Wg ^ leaving his father, mother, 
by the revolutionary commttee. three brothers ,i%l two sisters to mourn.

Serious disorders are reported in Dan- ^ew York, Boston and Cambridge, 
aie. West Prussia. Mass., papers please copy).

Funeral from his late residence, 19 
Queen street, West End, Friday at 2A0 
o’clock. Friends invited.

It was DEATHS

. ,20c. tin 
.. .30c. jar 
35c. bottleCONDENSED NEWS THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
to meet inLiberals of Alberta are 

convention in Calgary on January 16

Two thousand employes of the Cough- 
ton Shipyards in British Columbia have 
struck because of the alleged refusal of 
the firm to reinstate a blacksmith, a re- 
turned sold er.

Rutherford Trowbridge, of 
Haven, died last night, aged sixty-seven. 
For many years he was a member of the 
Shipping firm of Henry Trowbridge and 
Sons

18c.
35c.
30c.

35c. lb,
Fancy Creamery Butter.. .56c. lb. 
New Malaga Table Raisins by 

steamer express from Spain only 
a limited quantity, 50 and 60c. lb

Medium Priced 
Bracelet Watches

PERSONALS is not probable the enquete 
before the first week in January.

Greta Love,
Peters, Audrey Campbell, Reta Dyke- 
man, Marian Patterson. „ _ „

Recitation—“The Dawn of Peace, Zella
To^e followed by presentation of

P'rhe governor-general’s silver medal for 
the highest standing in Grade X, won by 

: Greta Linsley, it will be remembered, 
presented to her by the Duke of 

u his recent visit to the

New M. G. Teed, K.C, is tin fined to the 
house by illness.

W W.' Clark, former |hief of police, 
who now resides in Fredficton, is in the 
city for a few days. OuTuesday he oc
cupied a seat beside tit magistrate in 
tile police court.

J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., k suffering from 
an attack of influenza.

To Privy Council
Halifax, N. S., Dee. 19—The case of 

the Swedish ship Svithiod, recently con
demned on the charge of contraband by 
the admiralty prize court here, is to be 
brought before the privy council in Eng
land by J. M. Davidson, K.C., counsel 

Mr. Justice 
Drysdale, who directed the condemna
tion, has now granted Mr. Davidson’s 

lication to appeal._________________

ORANGES.
Dominican ... .40, 50 and 60c. doz
Florid as................
Seedless, extra fancy large, $1 doz

We have a stock of Swiss 
Bracelet Watches, which we 
are offering at decidedly at
tractive prices. They have 15- 
jewel movements, are made by 
one of the leading Swiss fac
tories, are dependable, weU 
built timepieces that will give 
thorough satisfaction.

One of these small, dainty 
Watches will make a splendid 
Christmas present. We advise 
early nurchasing, for the Brace
let Watch was never more 
popular than now.

60 and 75c. doz
for the Swedish owners.was

High School. , ,
| j Corporation Gold Medal—Highest 
marks in Grade XI—Marjorie Fitzpat
rick; presented by Mayor Hayes.

2 Alumnae Gold Medal — Highest 
marks in Grade IX—Edith, MacRae; 
presented by Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour.

APPLES.
Fancy B. 0. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Red, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesaps,

IN SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

Schenectady, N. Y.,Dec. 19-Virtu- 
ally all of the 22,000 employes of the 
General Electric Coinfmy’s big 
factoring plant here talked out today 
in sympathy with staking co-workers 
in the company’s plat at Erie, l’a.

Pittsfield, Mass., Dt. 19—An orderly 
Walkout of 3,500 of th 6,000 employes of 
the local plant of tie General Electric 
Company occurred tttov.

app

-V— — ■!
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■ 7ANTI-GERMAN LEADER
IN CHARGE AT ODESSA.

Odessa, Dec. 15—(By the Associated
Press)_Troops under command of the
anti-German Ukrainian leader Petlura 
today are occupying Odessa.

etc.
yMAS PLUM PUDDINGS 

Made by Franco-American Food 
Co. Finest quality,

50, 75c. and $1.15 each 
DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 

six different styles, sixteen 
inches

\ manu-

■ These MUST Go >

CUBED HIS RUPTUREIN MEMORIAM WhenRheumatism
Lumbago
Sciatica
Chest Colds
Bronchitis
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Backache

Thermogene |; 
it Applied ! , -
Thermogene 
generates heat,
and cures by dl- •£.
through pores 

d blood- M

SEELY—In loving memory of our be
loved son, Alfred Murray Seely, who 
was called to his heavenly home above 

Dec. 19th, 1917.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors saidIn Gold-filled Cases, trunk several years ago. 

my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and 
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car- 

There was no operation, no lost

high, good value $1.50.
V SALE PRICE 98c. 

PARENTS AND family, Candles...... .10c. box
Cossaques, Crackers and Table 

Decorations.
Other lines too numerous to 

mention.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-669.

Engagement. Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. T Harding Currie of 

McNally’s Ferry «.«ounce the engage
ment of their dauhter, Lillian V., to 
Willard P. Miller f Newcastle Bridge, 
Queens county, Nik, the marriage to 
take place at an eriy date.

$20 and $22 
’$30 to $50

Two Store, 21 King Sti, and 
189 Union St.

One reason com 
has become pop
ular is

on In Solid Gold Cases com-

ALLEN—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Sarah R. Allen, who departed this life
Daughters^thel and jennie

1
POSTTGASTIES time! no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 

but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 

! operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. ph ,dans say
I Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Mareellus Av- num Jov in Moncton. A paï
enne. Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out to the isolation hos-
this notice and show it to any others tient was aomiue, __sseneer
who are ruptured—you may save a life ' pital on 1 uesday | ^ ,

Two «tore*—21 King St, 189 Union St l| or at least stop the misery of rupture on an incoming egress, and came j 
( _________ s )l uid the worry and danger of an opera-Winnipeg.

----- soya

Never was 
such 
com 
■flakes.

Food Board license Wo. MBS

L L Sharpe & Son The "Flu’ in Moncton.
cases of influenza :: ■

CARD OF THANKS From Your 
Druggist

WA SOc- The family of the late Mrs. Windle 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy, especially, the 
employes of Cornwall cotton mills, in 
their recent sad bereavement

Jewelers and Opticians.Walter Gilbert :!
mi

I
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Let the picture above remind you that the real cake 
of Gold Soap is big. It is not only the best quality 
of laundry soap you can buy, but it is the largest cake 
offered for the money. Five cakes of Gold Soap are 
as large, and last as long as six cakes of the next 
largest size. Isn’t that advantage worth the trouble

I’ - -
of saying to your grocer, “I prefer Gold Soap”?

Christmas comes but 
once a year, and it is on 
its way now. If you have 

| not secured your Christ
mas

/ .

GROCERIES
:

this will present you a 
splendid opportunity to 
buy Highest Quality of 
Groceries at the lowest 

I prices at
' • , y.

Gold Soap à math-in the Praetor A Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada BROWN’S GROCERY3V

COMPANY;Ga.y f

Thone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Ogilvie Floor..................
49 lb. bag Ogilvie Floor......... ..
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Floor...................
98 lb. bag Purity Floor.....................

124 lb. bag Purity Floor.....................
Sugar (wÿh orders)

$6.10
3.15
139
6.45
U8

$1.009 lbs. Granulated ....
9'/i lbs. Brown Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Lantie ..
2 lbs. Cut Loaf .....
Mixed Peels, per lb.. 

jOro Brand Seedless Raisins.... 14c. pkg. 
! Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins.... 15c. pfcg.
12 lb. pfcg. Muscat Raisins 
! 1 lb. box Muscat Raisins.
2 pfcg. Mince Meat ...........

13 tins Lowney’s or Baker's Cocoa...27c. 
2 pfcgs. Com Starch ...
2 cans Egg Powder ....
2 cans Custard Powder 
2 lbs. good Prunes .........
1 lb. Evaporated Apples 
8 lbs. good Onions
2 lbs. Rice .........................
y/x lbs. Oatmeal ............
1 qt small White Beans 
4 lbs. Gran. Co mm sal 
4 lbs. Com Floor ..
4 lbs. Rye Flour ...........
3 bottles Flavoring . .,.

i
1.00i
58c.

,29c.
49c.

.

35c. boxSPECIALS 18c.
27c.

25c.— At — 25c.
25c.

..23c.11, DAViS&SON 19c.
23c.
,23c.
25c.
27c.
25c.

BEEF. t«i
■ • v

25c.
, 32c. lb. 
..35c. lb. 
..35c. lb. 
. 28c. lb. 
,25c. lb. 

.. 20c. lb. 

...19c. lb.

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts 
Chuck Roasts 
Stew Beef .. 
Corned Beef

25c.
...25c.

PlCKlS
*.................

18c. to 35c. per Bottle.
3 pfcgs. Malta-Vita .......................
1 pfcg. White Swan Self-rising Bucfc-^^

•27c.

LAMB.
26c.Fore quarters 

Hind quarters ...
Legs ..........................
Loin Chops............

! Short Ribs .........
Stew ..........................

SHORTENINGS. <
20 lb. pail Shortening ....................... $5.85

lb. pall Shortening ........................... 1.48
lb. pail Shortening ..............

28c. i 1 lb. tins Crisco ......... ...............
| 3 lb. tins Crisco .......................
i Choice Country Butter..............

37c. jo lb. lots ....................................

35c.
................ 33c.
................ 38c. 5
................35c.! 3 ............89c.

32c.
92c.

PORK. ,52c. lb. 
49c. lb.1 Loin Roasts .........

Shoulder Roasts .
Chops ..................
Short Back Chops 

i Clear Fat Pork .'.

U . JAMS.

38c. 80c. pails Pure Fruit Jam for
35c. 25c. bottles Jam for..................

I 15c. bottles Jam for.. .........
35c. bottles Pure Raspberry Jam for 29c, I 

40c. ' 35c, bottles Orange Marmalade for 29c. 
38c. 25c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 19c. 
28c. I5Ci tumblers Orange^Marmalade for 13c.

35c. j Red Rose, King Cole arid Red Clover,
25c.1 60c. lb.

55c. lb. 
53c. lb.

,68c.
19c.
13c.

WESTERN BEEF.
Sirloin Roasts .........................
Rib Roasts .......................:...
Chuck Roasts .....................
Sirloin Steak ..............................
Round Steak ..............................
Plate Corned Beef ...................

| Sliced Round Bacon .....................
(Our mild prepared.)

5 lb. pieces and over .....................
XXX Mince Meat (our make)
5 lbs. for .....................
7 Best Onions .........
Hamburg Steak ...

I

45c* Tiger Tea 
5 lb. lots .

42c.
CANNED GOODS.

1 lb. tins Carnation Salmon...
Per dozen ....................................

1 lb. tins Auto Brand Salmon.
GROCERIES. Per dozen ................ »•;................. .. .$2.40

»/, lb. tins Roval Baking Powder.. 27c." %Ib’ aematis Saknon' " " ' 

YellowEyed Beans (not red eye).. .32c. ™ 5 pJSpkfe !!!!'!!!. 23c.

Western Grey Buckwheat ..................  9c-; Sf^al Hun. s reacnes .
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour. $1.69 i P^ dozen ....._ ■ • — • ■ •• — *
98 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour . 6.45, CampbeU s Tomato Soup, per can. 17c.
Sweet Bryer Tei................................60c. lb. I Per dozen ................................................
Libby's High Grade Ketchups........... 25c. Pea», P«
Libby’s High Grade Pickles:..............19c.;„Per dozen •
2 pkgs. Com Starch....................’.............25c. C0"* P” ““
Potatoes, White, peck ..............................32c. j “ns
Potatoes, per bbl.......................
2 lbs. Rice ...................................
Mixed Peels ................................
Mohstrate Lime Juice .........
Pinfc Salmon ..............................
Is Crisco .......................................

20c.
90c. 25c.

............25c. $2.75
20c. 22c.

15c.
$1.75

22c.
St Charles Ev. Milk..

can Mayflower Milk................

SOAPS, 
lakes Gold or Surprise
cakes Lennox Soap..................
pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder 
pkgs. Ammonia Powder

45c.;
30c.
35c.

27c.
J...19C.

$325
23c.

25c.55c.
21c.
25c.
25c.
25c.275 BARRELS APPLES. 

No. 1 Ribston Pippins 
No. 2 Ribston Pippins 
No. 3 Ribston Pippins 
Domestic .........................

25c.pkgs. Pearline .........................
cans Babbitt's Cleanser .........
cans Old Dutch Cleanser.........
lbs. Buckwheat Flour 

iOnions, per bag 75 lbs.. 
i 25 lb. éoxes (90 to 100)
Mixed Nuts, per lb.....
Fruit Syrup, per bottle
Potatoes, per bushel ..............................$1.48

Apples, Fruits and all requirements 
for Christmas cooking at lowest prices.

Goods delivered all over the "City, Car- 
leton and Fairville.

$42>0 25c.
4.00 27c.

... 3.25 28c.f4.00 $2.78
Prunes... .$2,98

J, I, DAVIS & SON 29c.

•Phone 368, 369 and 3156

538 - 562 Main St.
License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No. 

7-375, No. 7-376.
See Locals.

©
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17248LOCAL NEWS

Another shipment of anthracite pet
roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street 'Phone Main 42.

order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 42.

Make your headquarters for your 
Christmas and season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Another shipment of anthracite pet
roleum çoke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 42.

Another shipment of anthracite pet-j For good worn, try Victory Laundry 
roteum coke just arrived. Get yaw Wet Wash. *Phone 380. tf

12—24

12—24

Annual Christmas Sale of fine china 
at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 Dock. 12-11 t.f.

89898—12—28

Whatever and wherever you shop; 
shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 12-U-tf. 12—24

l

I

Cr py cr

1

V1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. Yard
Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering. Overalls

CARLETON'S

t%'M

or Boys' Wear. A Real Bargain. 
245 Waterloo Street

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE . 

Oil at S. Goldfeatheris, 146 Mill 
Street 'Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental Districtg>t. Anîtmn’a (ttnlUgr
A ltewU=6*j gdDg School (HattUba

Ke* >nens after Christmas Vacati-m Jan. 9,191.9
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. LLD.

Mender Sent cm Application

1|$$a Sarmtla

Owing to the crowded condition of 
Albert School," in West St John, the 
presentation of a gold medal to Miss 
Florence Gorham, who made the highest 
marks in the high school entrance ex
aminations, will have to be made in the 
High School auditorium. The medal is 
awarded by G. S. Mayes.Christmas Morning in 

The Home ! Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Son, Dost and Wind 

uickly relieved by Mnrioe 
yeBemcdy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort. At ” 
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. ’ 
For Book el the Eye free write has
Marine Eye Remedy Ce* Chicago.

Your
Eyes?in yourThe world’s famous Pathephone 

home will add pleasure and enjoyment for the 
entire family Xmas.. What better gift than a 
Pathephone, which entertains your entire family 
and all your friends besides.F

mm With the Famous Pathephone you don’t have 
needles. The Pathephone has a Sap- 

wear the recordsif to change 
phire ball and does not tear or 
like the steel needles. If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

Select your Pathephone for a Xmas Gift.

We are selling the Pathephone on easy terms 
and allow 25 records. Easy tormsto suit every- 
one. Prices from $49.50 up to $3003)0.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

i

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels StreetAMLAND BROS., Ltd.

98 lb. bag Best Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar .................................
Shortening .........................
Crisco ..................................

j Lipton’s Tea ...................
! Lipton’s Coffee ................
J Best White Potatoes ...
Best Lobster, l/j lb. can
1 lb. can Lobster ............
Tomatoes, 2Vis ..............
Tomatoes, 3s .....................
Best Corn .........................
Standard Peas ...................
Salmon, Is .........................
Salmon, '/j lb............
Pumpkin, 3s .......................

$6.0019 Waterloo Street 1.59

LOO
.............. 29c. lb.
..............30c. lb.
..............48c. lb.
..............41c. lb.
............32c, pk,
............27c. can
......... .. 39c. acn
............18c. can
............20c. can
............20c. can
........... 14c. can
24c* 27c., 30c.

All New Packed Canned Goods of 
Finest Quality.

Best BottomPrices Canned Goods
20c. can 
20c. can 
14c, can
......... 25c.
......... 25c.

■ 23c. can 
......... 19c.

Tomatoes (large cans).
Corn .......................................
Peas .......................................
Pumpkin, 13c., two cans
Sardines 9c* 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon ..............
Baked Beans, large can.
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, small 9c* 3 cans... 25c, 

30c. can
Khovah Custard Powder 13c., 2

—at—

PARKINSON’S CASH
STORES

13c.
.......... 10c.

Norwegian Sardines, pure olive oil.. 24c. 
Libby’s Soups ....
Large can California Peaches
Canadian Peaches, 3s................
Canadian Peaches, 2s................
3 bottles 15c. Vanilla ......... .
3 bottles W. Sauce .....................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..................
Royal Baking Powder, 12 ot.
Royal Baking Powder, 6 oz..
Coleman’s 16 oz. Baking Powder... ,30c.
Coleman’s 9 oz. Baking Powder......... 20c.
3 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 cakes Imperial Soap .........
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s or

Naptha ......................
Picnic Hams ................
Rolled Bacon ............
Flat Breakfast Bacon 
Clear Fat Pork

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434,

15c.
13c.

Mayflower Salmon 35c.License 85486Phone 962
113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 

East St John Post Office, 279-11

30c.
25c. 20c.cans

Khovah Egg Powder 13c., 2 cans, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ...........
New Mince Meat ..............
Prunes 14c, 2 lbs..............
Evaporated Apples .........
2 lb. pkg. Lantie Sugar .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
White Swan Jelly Powder.. 10c. pkg. 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle

25c.
25c. 25c.
25c. $1.30 

, 42c.18c. lb.
10 for 25c.Onions, finest quality

Apples ................40c., 45c. and 50c. peck
Christmas Nuts .................................. 25c. lb.
Oranges ................................ .. • 40c, 50c., 60c
Lemons ................................................50c doz.
King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs... ;. .$1,60
98 lb. bags .................................................. 6.25
Royal Household, 24 lbs
98 lb. bag? .......................
Tomatoes, Maple Leaf, large cans.. 20c
Peas ...................................................
String Beans ................................
Com ...................................................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder

25c. 22c.
23c. lb.
,...24c

25c. .15c
19c.

24c.

1.60 23c

Yerxa Grocery Co.6.25 29c. lb. 
36c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
32c. lb.

15c 596 Main Street.
’Phoue Main 2913

25^ Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

18c
23c

« ■

FOR MAIN STREETWASSONS LOW PRICES
Mail Orders Receive Personal Attention of Manager.■'% > .

■

•rr
DOLLSMANICURE SETS

$3.00 up. 
3.00 up.

Parisian Ivory .
Ebohy ..........
Silver Mounted 
Cutex ................

Very530
,55c and $1.45 >

LowBRUSH, COMB and MIRROR 
SETS

$530 up to $1330 
630 up to 1230

White 
Ebony 
Travellers Size in 

Leather Case ....
Prices 
To Clear

& z

2.00

HAIR BRUSHES 
Ebony . $1.00, $130, $135, $330, $530 

$135, $230, $335

/ ,1J?
‘i. \

; I.For $239 
.For 1.79 
.For 1.49 
For .93 
.For 39 
.For .46 
For

All $230 Dolls 
All 230 Dolls 
AU 1.75 Dolls 
AU 130 Dolls 
AU .75 Dolls 
AU 30 Dolls 
AU 30 DoUs

White .....................
Military Brushes,

$1.19 pair and upwards.
■

75cLeather Cases .... 
Low Price Brushes 
Baby Brushes .... 
Baby Combs .........

29c 50c 75c 
,...65c $1.00

!
32

25c

FOR BABY he;
WRITING PAPER and 

ENVELOPES 
In Christmas Boxes

$1.10Rubber Diapers ..........
Hair Brushes................
Brush and Comb Sets,

!:(W65c and $130

75c $135, $130, $135 
Toilet Powders ....10c 25c, 50c 75c 
Puffs and Boxes .

15cChildren’s Size .....................................
Holly Boxes ...............29c 45c and
Special Boxes, Extra Quality and 

Very Pretty Packages . .40c and 75c 
Tablets .... 10c 12c, 1$C 25c 30c 50c 
Pound Packages, 100 Sheets ....40c 
Envelopes

•;&

.................20c up
»sr

'PERFUMES
Good Perfumes in Neat Gift Boxes, 

25c 47c 69c 93c
Extra Quatity............$139, $130, $230
Colgate’s Perfumes, Not Boxed,

19c and 29c

....10c, 15c 20c ; -

. i
FOUNTAIN PENS 
$2.00 and $3.00■ t

SACHET POWDERS—Azurea, Trèf
le Djer Kiss, Trillia—Sold in Pack- 

,15c and up.
-i

Small Toys and Tree 
Ornaments 

5, 10 and 15c

ages
•i

COMBINED COMFORTS 
Talcum, Tooth Paste, Toilet Soap, 

Perfume, etc, Small Size 
Ladies’ Large Size .......
Men’s Kits in Waterproof Case Com

plete

29c.5c boxXmas Snow y 89c.

FANCY SOAPS 
3 Cakes to Box 

Rose, Cashmere, DactyUs . .$130 box. 
William’s Best ........................... 40c box.

89c.
"a

TOILET WATERS—Colgate’s, Seel- 
40c 65c 75c $1.00

1
1ey's, etc, ... 

Smelling Salts
■:35c

VACUUM BOTTLES 
$135 and $235 TOILET ROLLS for Travellers,

$230, $330, 50c 15c. s *;$4.75 and $535Lunclji Boxes
‘5

For any person who is run-down, just recovering from Influenza, or other weaking ailments, no present would • 
be so appropriate as a bottle of VINOL ($1.00). It quickly restores appetite and strength. It is equally good for 

children aqd old people. Guaranteed.

! ;

Your Christmas Money Will Buy More at

WASSONS J

I

• lf . V - -V:

SPECIAL PRICES UNTIL CHRISTMAS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25ci

Wc make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 68
DR. J. D, MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

* I— •V ;
--
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Patronize
Store Where Quality is the 
Highest and Prices the 

Lowest Always

the

Robertson’s
Stores Open Every Evening Till Xmas

60c. lb.Shelled Filberts.
Shelled Almonds. .. . 65c. lb. 
Shelled Walnuts 
Almond Meal and Paste ( 1 -4 

lb. Tins 
Salter Peanuts and Almonds,

6c. Pkge.

SUGAR
10 lb. pkge. Lantie.. .. $1.10 
10 lbs. Light Brown. . .. $1.00 
1 lb. pkge. Pulverized. . . 15c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Libby's Sweet (Mixed),

85c. lb.

25c.

17c. Bottle
Davies’ Sour Mixed, Sweet 

Mixed or Chow Chow,
Large Bottle, 21c. 

In dia Relish..........15c. Bottle

EXTRACTS
Almond,. Cherry, Coffee, Clove, 
G Ginger, Lemon, Peach, Pis
tachio, Peppermint, Orange, 
Rose, Wintergreen, Raspberry, 
Cinnamon and Vanilla, 1 oz. 
bottle (pure)
West India Lime juice,

Tomato Chutney. . 15c. Bottle
2 for 25c.

15c. BottleChili Sauce 
Oyster Cocktail Sauce, 29c. Bottle

Fruit Syrup (all flavors),25c. Bottle 
Kitchen Bouquet. . 31c. Bottle 
Libby’s Salad Dressing,

27c. Bottle
PURE LARD

34c.23c. Bottle 1 lb. Blocks 
3 lb. Cakes 
5 lb. Tins.

20 lb. Pails.
PURE SHORTENING

Crisco (Is.).....................
Crisco (10s.)................  $2.75

1 lb. Block Easifirst. . . . 30c. 
3 lb. Tins Easifirst 
5 lb. Tins Easifirst. . . . $1.45 

20 lb. Pails Easifirst. . . $5.75 
Barrington Hall Coffee. . . 55c.
Ripe Olives in Tins..........
Norwegian Sardines (Pure

Olive Oil)................
Royal Arm Cherries. 42c. Tin 
Glaced Cherries 
20c. Bottle Marichino Cher

ries for
2 Pkgs. Wethey’s Mincemeat

$1.02
$1.65
$6.75

English Malt Vinegar,
25c. Bottle

JAMS AND JELLIES 
Aylmer's Whole Strawberries, 

45c. Bottle
31c.

Aylmer’s Whole Cherries,
87c.40c. Bottle 

Aylmer’s Peaches, 35c. Bottle 
Pure Plum Jam (16 oz. bot

tle) 28c.
15 c.Pure Crabapple Jelly,

25c. Bottle
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry, 25c.

$1.25
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, 69c. 
Pure Fruit Jam in Tumblers,

80c. lb.

14c.14c.
Pure Orange Marmalade (16 

27c. Bottle 
Pure Orange Marmalade (40 

75c. Bottle

27c.oz.) for
Clear Fat Pork. . Only 30c. lb. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese,

10c., 15c. and 25c. Pkge. 
Roman Meal 
Small White Beans. . 25c. Qt.

27c. Qt.

oz. )

27c. Pkge.* FRUITS
Fancy Florida Oranges,

Red-Eye Beans.
3 Tins of Cocoa 
Pancake Flour. . . . 15c. Pkge. 
Western Grey Buckwheat,

9c. lb., $8.00 Bag 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour,

$6.15

65c. Dozen 
Fancy Grapefruit. . 2 for 25c. 
No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples,

75c. Peck 
45c. lb.

25c.

Malaga Grapes 
10 lb. Boxes 30-40 Prunes,

$2.75
2 lbs. Small Prunes for. .. 25c. 
Fancy Apricots

24 lb. Bag of Purity or Star
Flour..........................

20 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, $1.40 
80 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, $5.10 
85 lb. Bag Best Delaware

Potatoes..................... $1.85
75 lb. Bag of Extra Choice 

Onions for...................

$1.6933c. lb.

CANDY AND NUTS 
Fancy Cream Bon-bons, 39c. lb. 
Choqolate Chips 
Fancy Chocolate in Boxes, 

From 15c. up to $2.00 Box 
Filberts ,
Almonds 
Brazils .

45c. lb.
$2.00

25 lb. Box of 90-100 Prunes,
$2.75

Purity Flour in Barrels, $13.00

25c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
45c. lb.

-

i -

/

THAT IS WHY

ROBERTSON’S
Stores are Always Busy

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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CAMERAS AND 
KODAKS

K

/ j

L Z9,

Bp

Fun For Everybody and Fun All the 
Year.

Brownies ............$1.75, $2.75, $330 up.
Folding Kodaks
Developing Outfits ..................

FILMS For AH Sizes
$1.75

SAFETY RAZORS
FOR

AN

EASY 

QUICK and 

SAFE 

SHAVEIt
$1.19Star and Ever Ready ..

Gillette and Auto Strop
Durham Duplex ............
Near Gillette’s (Use Gillette Blades) 

$230, $130, $3.00

$5.00
39c and $130

STROPPING MACHINES lor all 
Razors and Blades $130, $2.00, $3.00 

25c to $2.00 
.$1.75, $225

Shave Brushes 
Shaving Sets

CHOCOLATES 
Frèsh for Christmas

Patterson’s 60c, 80c, 85c, $i.00 and up.
Willard’s .................. 40c, 75c, 85c, $1.00
Ganong’s, Corona, etc*

40c, 70c, $125, $135
Overseas Special Box $130

HOT WATER BOTTLES
All Metal Bottled—Don’toLeak—Wear 

for all Time—Take Boiling Water, 
$2.00 eacht

Quality
Wins!

Quality
Wins!

Gold
SOEkPÏ
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Brass WareCan You See Any Difference 
’twixt Batch and Batch?
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*| «"*»“* (Sunday excepted) by r the Joint Stock Companies Act 
1 Ltd.1 comPa°r J^1^P|> . , connecting all departments, Main 2417.
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1**^*“ t circulation in the Maritime Province*. __

The Times has the Urgest arcmauon^^ YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303
*-?S.eCA ^THK^VGO E. I. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

” riTLl^B^^b^latfon, audits the circulation of The Evening H-b]
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Made with La Tour Flourt There’s • > 
none whatever. The same alluring 
flavor, the same old-fashioned whole- 

is found in every loaf of bread Polished and Dull Finish
Fern Pots, Flower Pots, Hot Water Kettles, 

Cake Stands, Smoker’s Sets, Match Holders, Ash 
Trays, Cuspidors, Coal Vases, Snuffers and Tray 
and other Attractive and Useful Gift Suggestions 

in this line.

\
someness 
made of

LA TOUR FLOUR
Which we sell you barrel, half-barrel 
bag, 24 lb. bag.■ i st\will be improved by reduced output, 

that will mean ruin and loss for them 

and this country.”

WHAT ABOUT ST. JOHN? 
Ontario is giving attention to the 

«-matter of vocational training. Hon. Dr.
Cody, minister of education, at a meet- 

ting in Toronto a few days ago, hinted 
at the probable establishment of indus
trial and technical schools in Brantford, 
Feterboro and the St. Catharines, WeU- 

and-Thorold district, 
remarks says:—

“The laying out of the course would 
"be very largely left' to the localities.

- - Some twelve men residing in the local
ity in which a school was established 
; would form an industrial and technical 
school board, and work in conjunction 
with the principal and experts of the 
department of education in outlining the 

‘course of study best adapted to the 
needs of the locality. The minister said 
that if the Dominion government would 

'do for technical and industrial education 
what it had done for agriculture, the 
authorities in Ontario would be able to 
accomplish much. It ought to be part 
Of the reconstruction policy of the Do
minion government to give them what 

jthey need.”
No action has yet been taken in re- 
rd to vocational training in 9t. John,

FOWLER Mill INC CO., LTD. 8
Is

The weather is and has been ex
tremely favorable for Christmas shop
ping. They are wise who take advant
age of it and get most of their buying 
done before the rush of the last two 
days preceding Christinas.

When St. John has proper train con
nection with McGivney Junction this 
port must get a large share of the traf
fic of the new transcontinental route. 
The facilities to handle it must be pro
vided. Harbor commission will be a 
step in that direction.

» e * ♦
As the head of a country of enormous 

wealth and resources, now for the first 
time taking an active part in European 
affairs, President Wilson is naturally an 
outstanding figure. He will be much 
courted and consulted. The new de
mocracies with rival claims will all try 
to get his ear. He will be one of the 
most sought-after personages in Paris. 
There is some fear that -he may have 
views somewhat different from those of 
the Entente Allies in regard to the reck
oning to be demanded of Germany, but 
there is nothing in his utterances to in
dicate leniency in that regard. The 
question of sea power and a definition of 
the phrase “freedom of the sea” are of^ 
particular interest to the people of the 
British Empire, and President Wilson’s 
views on this subject are awaited with 
a very keen interest *

<8>

T. M® AWTY & gi£)M§.IL?OMfiBMÜIl 7i
A report of his
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ix Always Popular Christmas GiftsiWWMWOWWiWiW,

!
XL-

Here Are a F«!w Suggestions of Gifts That Are Always Acceptable:v
l(i9 Carvershr ^cr

oJo ,/s

F A Wâlthai* CalmiaVA^ 
f Thin tt no sacrifice

of accuracy.
Two and Three-Piece Sets in Cases

cdU.id,r«H«dSgH-n?soo

$12.00 to $35.00„„ ■ttx'b.Ae (Pkrts/tr<u
'iJl ilxbJ if cko\*y be~
retjhtirer

I
vga
funder the new law adopted last spring. 
:The matter is before the city council 
-and the school board, and It is time 

heard about it.

Cased Cutlery

Celluloid Handled Knives,
$3.00 to $10.00

something more was 
The winter Is passing.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALSQgerman atrocities. $1.79
$1.89Waltham Watch Oval Mahogany Serving Trays. , 

Round Casserole Dishes (2-Pint)
Î A correspondent of the London Morn- 
ting Post, writing from France, relates a 

horrible story of German cruelty to a 
^British prisoner. He says:—

“A young friend of mine just return- 
fled from the western front, tells 
9the other day there appeared near Tour

nai the lone figure of a British soldier, 
a prisoner of war turned adrift after 
the signing of the armistice, by the 
German jailers. Across his forehead 
had been branded the word ‘Germany i’ 
his tongue had been mutilated so as to 
render him speechless; the fingers of 
both hands were missing. Dumb, help
less, starving, in rags, with no _ 
identification save his service ribbon 

which revealed him as 
conteraptibles,’ be presented so piteous a 
spectacle, so tragically a picture of kul- 
tur as practiced in their days of ar- 

-rogance by a people now in their hour 
of defeat, whining for the application of 

ithe ‘first principles’ of ‘morality and 
‘ fraternity,’ that hardened though he 

had been to sights of horror and suffer
ing by four years of campaigning, ray 

' informant says tears came involuntarily 

5 into his eyes and he wept like a child.
Is it surprising that punishment of 

- Germans for their crimes against hu- 
: inanity was one of the great issues in 
the British elections? There has just 

to hand an official leaflet telling

CHRISTMAS SPECIALSWomen With Weakness 
Find New Strength

Such a gift becomes part of the life of the re
cipient and an unceasing reminder of the wise 
forethought of the giver. In it are embraced 
all the virtues of an ideal time-piece—enduring 
accuracy combined with beauty that time can 
never impair. Ask your jeweler to show you 
his full rtmge of high-grade Waltham Watches.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITED 
MONTREAL

me that

Pocket Knives and Scissors
For ell special weakness from which 

girls and women suffer, no surer rem
edy exists than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they maintain that bracing health every 
woman so earnestly desires, they up
root disease and bring strength that lasts 
till old age.

The blood is richly nourished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite Increases,

Rosewood, Buckhom, Ivory and Pearl Handles,
■ 25c. to $5.00

Scissors—(Manicure, Lace, Nail, Buttonhole, Pocket,
.... 25c. to $2.00
.. $2.50 to $5.00

SHOP EARLY —

-, / etc.)I

f Scissors in Casesmeans of
i«weakness and secret ills give way to 

[surplus energy and reserve vigor.
! No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
[afford to miss the enormous good that 
tomes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; get a 
Me box today.

one of ‘the old
Have you seen the Oil Paintings we h^ye in stock. The 

picture is of a tower, and in stead of a w.adow, .there is a real, 
honest-to-goodness clock, actually tells time. It makes a dandy 
gift, being both useful and ornamental.

; '• >; . ....
We Have Lots of Dandy Pictures Besides! »

Friday this store will be open every evening until Christmas.

WiïWibon & êRZfWi 5m.You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd.. T. McAvity’s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at 
the Pottery.

KERRETT’S
Open Every Night '

222 UNION STREET.
•Phone 1933-31

Sterling and Plated 
T ableware

-“SSrH 5-3S5;
to go. participate.

’; come
the story of the sinking of the Canadian 
hospital steamer Llandovery Castle, one 

heroic nurseof the victims being an 
•from St John. It tells how, after the 

i steamer had been sunk the German sub- 
’ marine crew systematically attempted to 

ram, shell and sink the life-boats so 
: that none would escape to tell the tale. 

_* Canada has good reason to join in the 
” demand for the punishment of the 

fiends whose atrocities have blackened 
• forever the very name of Germany.

\

ÜTid
;nt

Good Silverware is the happiest kind of a suggestion for 

holiday or anniversary giving. It has the appeal of beauty 

and serves as a loving remembrance to the giver from year to 

year.

: T

1

iMUM6 classes AND MASSES.

; What do we mean when we talk about 
: -the masses and the classes” in Canada?

What classes are there that are dosed to 
- the masses? - The son of the man who 

works with his hands may grow up to 
become a large employer of labor. The 

who is rich may become poor. 
This is a country of opportunity. There 

exclusive class or place to which 
thay not aspire. There

î
;\\ Sterling Silver Knives and Forks 

Electro Plated Knives» Forks and Spoons

GIFTS FOR MEN
. man

is no

Electro Plated
Hollowware

p.the young man
• is no permanent line of cleavage. It is 

quite true that in every community
j there are degrees of wealth. Speaking 

broadly, the gap between the richest and 
the poorest is too wide. Sotial readjust-

• ments are necessary. There is, how- 
benefit to be gained by elass-

If industrial conditions press too 
< hardly upon some, the remedy can be 
. found, in a democratic country, without 

the use of a bludgeon. That method 
1 has been tried in Russia, and the result 

U a more brutal tyranny than that of 
In Canada the masses and

)Silk or Wool Mufflers . .$125 to $6A0 
Silk or Wool Hosiery .. .75 to 2.00 

" Gloves, Wool or Fur- 
Lined ................................

%

Entree Dishes, Baking Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes, 

Muffin Dishes, Butter Dishes, Tea and Coffee Sets, Spoon 
Trays, Sauce Boats, Toast Racks, Flower Baskets, SaiRlwich 
Trays, Bread Trays, Trivets, Fern Pots, Egg Frames, Cas

serole Pie Plates, Marmalade Dishes.

2.00 to 5 AO 
„. 1.25 to 3.00Wool Gloves „„„

Pyjamas, Flannel or Silk 2AO to . 7AO
Negligee Shirts, .Jap,

Crepes, Madras, etc. . 2.00 to 4AO 
Negligee Shirts, Silk ... 5.00 to 7A0 

25 to 3A0 
.15 to 1A0 

Braces in Fancy Boxes . .65 to 2A0
Armlets in Fancy Boxes AO to 25 
Garters in Fancy Boxes AO to UK) 
Braces and Garters, Set 125 to 1A0
Collar Bags ....................... 25 to 225
Military Brushes, Pair 1A0 to 7AO
Toilet Rolls .....................
Umbrellas, Walking

Sticks ................................ 2A0 to 8A0
.... 8A0 to 11.00

ever, no 
war.

Neckwear ... 
Handkerchiefs

I
the Czar.

’ classes are not so far apart that there 
for destructive strife.

<

is reason or excuse 
Appeals to “class consciousness” are de
ceptive and dangerous. Undoubtedly 
living conditions for very many people 
must be improved, but every needed 
change can be accomplished at the bal
lot box and through a process of Intel-

Sterling Silver 
Pieces

:
- -

IS
7.00 to 21.00

House Coats .
Dressing Gowns, includ

ing Jaeger Make .... 13AO to 22AO
Bath Robes ..
Jaeger Wool Vests .... 7A0 to 10.00 

dub Bags 
Motor Rugs .............. 7A0 to 21.00

Agent up-building. as Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Fruit Spoons, Bouillon Spoons, 
Butter Spreaders, Oyster Forks, Sugar Tongs, Meat Forks, ' 

and other dainty gift suggestions.

address in London last week 1 . 6A0 to 9.00In an
Mr. Bonar Law declared that the coun
try’s future depended far more on the 
selation between capital and labor than 
on anything the government could do. 
He added:—“I believe now there will be 
plenty of credit, I believe there will be 
abundance of markets for everything we 
can produce, and if these who represent 
labor will make it their aim to get the 
biggest share they can of rewards of 
kbor without drying up the springs of 
labor, they will come out on the top; 
tut if they try to preach that the con
ations of a section of the working das»

4A0 to 40.00 Fairfield Pattern

Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock

TT.MÎ AWDf & SQMS.ll?zj

Scevil Bros., Ltd. 
St. John, N. BOAK HALL • .S/' i
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DBaro Sweets
For Christmas Treat*

Not Only 
Nice

But Useful
M. R. A’s The Store 

of Mary Gifts

v.
if

: j:?
I- r(i

“Taste Tells,” and all who’ve tried 
Diana Sweets come back for more. One of onr greatest 

writers has said 
“Even life Itself Is a 
paradox” — and so 
it is.

.
?3Our other Christmas Candies in

clude Ribbort Candies, Candy Canes, 
Barley Toys, Christmas Mixtures; also 
Fruit, Sodas, Hot Drinks, Ices, Sundaes

t Our Art 
Section

Woollen
Goods

The natural inclina
tion *o give some
thing to those #e 
love. Is even stronger 
in times when econ
omy is a by-wo.-d on 
every tongue.

211 UNION STREET
it - |f

THE STORE OF QAliUTY>

t Is Overflowing With Reasonably 
Priced Gifts

Dainty novelties that constitute 
most acceptable remembrances.

Ivory Manicure and Toilet Articles

Silver in many attractive pieces.

Cut Glass in popular shapes and 
designs.

French China in sevedal stock pat
terns.

Mahogany Trays, Smokers’ Sets,
.

Candlesticks, Nut Bowls, Clocks,

Umbrella Stands, etc.

Brass Jardinieres, Kettles, Dinner 
Gongs, Trays.

Electric Lamps in many handsome 
varieties.

Mahogany Floor Lamps, with or 
without shades.

Cretonnes Novelties Such as 
Boxes, Calendars, Portfolios, 
Pin Cushions, Powder Jars, etc.
A big assortment of * Picture 

Frames in ivory, platenoid and 
wood. ‘

Orhaments of various kinds and 
many other novelties" both novel 
and useful.

-.[• - • : i

r is popular for gift giving, and can 
be found here in variety.

New “Petrova” Sweaters, in fine 
wool, with plaided skirt effects, in 
sky, rose and coral.. Price $1135

Pull-over Sweaters, in different 
shades, with thick brushed wool 
collar and cuffs of grey or white.

Price $7.50

Fine Wool Sweaters in hand-knit 
effects. These have pretty striped 
collar and cuffs and long sash. 
Splendid shades of rose, saxe and 
green.

Ribbed Wool Sweaters, in coat 
style, and all one color—Rose, ■ 
purple or mauve. Very desirable 

........................................ ’... $11.50

Kiddies’ Wool Sweaters, in 
popular colors and newest styles.

, Now that we have 
safely passed through 
four years of greater 
stress and strain than 
the world has ever 
known, the desire to 
exchange 
with those we love, 
takes or. if possible an 
added zest. Looking 
over onr sales during 
the past weeks, we 
are Impressed w t h 
the demand for use
ful gifts.

greetings

CHILDREN’S CHINAi

■

; Nursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates, 

Mugs and Cups and Saucers
“Not only nice, bat 
something really use
ful,” is not a hod 
slogan to nee when 

are engaged in 
Christmas shop-

r»
! yon

your
pin*. 4W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited at fjA copy of the Blrks 
Tear Book witI firmly 
convince you that toe 
believe In this theory. 
Write for a copy.

1
!85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

£
. .<._____

Silk Sweaters for women and 
children, in latest winter ujsigns, 
featuring sailor and new roll col
lar. All popular shades in stock. 
Women's Sizes,BROAD COVE COAL

From $1250 to $3UX)
MONTREAL.:Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery fj

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited ■m: Kiddies’ Sizes,j From $10.75 to $165» M.

f,
UNION JACK LODGE. New Furniture for Christmas - j

S3.Union Jack Lodge, No. 35 of the P. 
A. P. B., met on Monday night to elect 
officers for the year 1919, and besides 
transacting routine business the lodge 
spent a very pleasant social evening. 
The officers elected were as follows: 
Worshiped master, H. McCaw; deputy 
master, H. Hamilton ; chaplain, T. H. 
Penny ; recording secretary, W. Spen
cer; treasurer, J. M. HoWe; financial 
secretary, H. Curren; director of cere
monies, Frank Ring; lecturer, A. Whea
ton; foreman of committee, É. Morrow; 
committee—A. Wheaton, T. Owens, G. 
T. Ring and J. Hargrave; outside tyler, 
T. Morrow; ins’de tyler, George T. 
Ring. Refreshments were served and 
the singing of the national anthem 
brought to a close a much enjoyed meet
ing.

The wisely furnished house is a haven of rest and comfort To attain this result, one must keep in mind two points 
•—Beauty and Comfort. Choose general furniture with an eye to its wearing qualities as well as harmony. We have many beauti
ful Furniture suggestions that constitute good value. Below just a few are mentioned.

A

V/ i

P
M

M

3. U
"vjt

IP1

I

\£\j
:.1A Fireside Chair, In

Tapestry,
From $38.00 to $45.00

“Edith positively talks with her eyes." 
“And I suppose when she feels like 

swearing she just gives a cursory glance.”
Oak Rocker, in fumed 

finish, leather spring seat.
„ Price $20.00
Other styles from $950 up

Round Table, in fumed 
finish, at.... $750 and $73=Large Wiltlow Chair, with rock

ers ...'.........From $1050 to $1250
<■ i-

» y -

Ÿ>< .-rv* v Vi.. ...11l

lll^ ■t rr.

mm few/
A..• ■! if.!*! •ev*—- a— •—»«,<r ■ 1 Child’s Rocker

Price $1.60 
Other Styles up to $435

' FURNITURE SHOWROOMS — 
Market Square

v
Splendid Offerings f

I 1

Folding Card Table 
Prices are $335, $455, $5.00 and $535the Last Fear Days Infant’s Crib, in white enamel,

From $1135 to $1735Buy Christmas 
Gloves Now

i1I-fi\ i©hristmas Shipping
El

I

1
All popular styles and colors of Kid 

and Wool Gloves for women and chil
dren now in stock.

Combination High 

Chair at 

Ordinary Styles, 

From $255 to $4.00

Holiday Presents That Are Practical, Attractive, Desirable—Truly Reflec
tive of the Prevailing Spirit of Service and Moderate in Price

Store Open Until 10 p.m.
SPECIAL AFTER SUPPER SALE OF 

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

$935

f
(Glove Section—Ground Floor)

i
Ladies’ Work S Rattan Rockers 

At $6.00, $8.00 and $950
tand, in mahog- 
.. .Price $15.00b any

Christmas Gifts in Dress Goods Section
A Big Showing of Novelty Checks and Plaids for Girls and Misses’ Dresses 

These are in black and white, black and white with green, or blue with
tan and red overcheck, 36 to 40 inches wide ................... 68a, 75a and 95a yard

PLAIDS, in many new novelty effects, 36 inches wide,
80a, 85c., 90a, $1.10 and $M5 yard 

FOR WOMEN’S WEAR—Stylish Large Plaids in Worsteds and Velours.
Just the thing for odd skirts, 48 to 56 inches wide...................$335 to $350 yard

SILK POPLINS for Afternoon, Evening and Street wear, in almost 
color, 36 inches wide

AFTER SUPPER SPECIALS OF IN
TEREST TO CHRISTMAS SHOP
PERS. “YOU WILL SAVE ON 
THESE.” SILK CAMISOLES SALE

Some Thoughtful 
Gifts

CHRISTMAS HANDKER
CHIEFS ATM.R. A’s£31

Fine Swiss Embroidered Handker
chiefs with narrow hemstitched hem, 
embroidered on one comer, two in fancy 
Christmas box.
Special After Supper Price 25c. per box.

Fine hemstitched Swiss Handkerchiefs 
with dainty embroidery pattern in cor
ner, two in box.
Special After Supper Price 35a per box.

Dainty Swiss Embroidered Handker
chiefs with narrow hemstitched hem, 
two in Christmas box.
Special After Supper Price 53a per box.

4a
98a« If you are in quandary as to 

what to give a housewife, give her 
something for the home. Any one 
of these suggestions would meet 
with instant approval:

Handsome Wilton Rugs or 
Hall Runners

Dainty Colored Wash Rugs 
Carpet Sweepers 
Vacuum Cleaners

(Carpet Section—Germain St)

j-TJsVery pretty Camisoles of wash silk 
and crepe-de-chine, trimmed wide lace 
and ribbon, a dainty gift, in flesh or 
white. All sizes. Regular value $1.35 
to $158.

>

m ;4<
every

$1.75 and $1*65 yard 'J

Milady Will Appreciate This Silk HosieryAfter Supper Special 98a each

BRASSIERS SALE 48a
A PRETTY UNDERSKIRT IN 
CHRISTMAS BOX ALWAYS AN 

ACCEPTABLE GIFT.

Lace Bandeau Brassiers, very neat and 
pretty, two styles to choose from, one 
linen and linen lace combined, the other 
is of all lace. Both back closing mod
els. Every size. Regular value 75c. and 
85c.

Hi! This handkerchief store is well 
known for its wonderful stock of 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.

HÜ*
'•

Fine quality Moire Poplin Skirts in 
pretty shades—copen, purple,

Price $250 each 
Silk flounce Underskirts in shot ef

fects.

etc. il.ÜJ We are showing a very fine se
lection of sheer, dainty Swiss, 
Spanish and Hand-Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs for

1
After Supper Special 48a each All Year Round Com

forts for Men
AFTER SUPPER SALE IN CHINA 

DEPARTMENT.4 women ; also 
different qualities in plain or in
itialed linen with assorted width 
hems.

Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs with col
ored borders or nursery figures.

Handkerchief Gifts will be neat
ly boxed for Christmas giving.

Men’s Handkerchiefs in all 
popular varieties.

vPrice $3.95 each 
Silk Underskirts in plain and shot ef-

A Our assortment of Christmas Hosiery is very comprehensive and includes:
WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE, in popular shades....................$1*00 pair
HOLEPROOF SILK HOSIERY (guaranteed), and in shades to match al-

. ................. ............ ................ ............ .............. ................................. $1*50 pair
SILK FACED HOLEPROOF OSIERY, in black and white, $1*25 pair 
SILK HOSE WITH LISLE GARTER TOP, Lisle heel and toe, in black, 

y and green

iNippon China Sugar and Cream Sets 
in dainty floral decorations, three dif
ferent styles to choose from.

Special After Supper Price 69c. per set-

Wool Dressing Gowns in rever
sible cloths, plain colors or in 
fancy patterns

Prices from $11.00 to $25.00

fects.
Price $5.95 to $10.00 most any gown

SILK DRESS SKIRTS ARE AT
TRACTIVE FOR GIFT 

PURPOSES.

Men’s Convalescent or Bath
robes—Made in heavy Velours, in 
stripes and fancy patterns, with 
deep borders around sleeves and 
bottom of robe.

white, grey ana
SILK HOSE

$1.85 pair
WITH LISLE TOPS and soles, in white, grey, fawn and

........... $250 pair
$2.40 and $2.45 pair

If in Doubt, Make Her Gift a Hand Bag!

beaver
SILK HOSE in stripes and shot effectsWARM FLANNELETTE GOWNS 

AND PAJAMAS MORE IN 
DEMAND THAN EVER 

THIS YEAR.

(Men's Furnishing Dept.—Ground 
Floor)

CHOOSE STAfîÜNÈRY'FÔR 
HER GIFT

It’s a practical gift and can be 
made as attractive as you please, 
for we are showing a papeteries in 
many styles of hand ,ome gift 
boxes. These have various quanti
ties of paper and envelopes, and 
sometimes correspondence cards 
to match.

Dolls, Toys, Books, Oranments, 
Novelty China, Nursery Furniture
and many suggestions from Santa 
Clause.
(Christmas Room—Germain St.)

M6
Plain taffeta Skirts, black and navy.

Price $6.95 to $20.00
\ From $650 to $11.00 

Smoking Jackets, in plain and 
reversible wool cloth*. Collar, 
cuffs and pockets are of contrast
ing shades, or the reverse side of 
cloth. Colors are mid. and dark 
grey, green, brown and wine
shades ........  From $7.00 to $14.00

Men’s Fancy Vests in different
styles .......................

Boys’ Bathrobes,

Plain Satin Skirts.
Price $1850 to $2250 

Pretty plaid and stripe Skirts in 
pleasing color combinations.

Price $8.90 to $3050

Women’s warm Gowns of best quality 
flannel, extra full sizes, made with double 
yoke, trimmed fancy stitching or em
broidery, long or short sleeves, high or 
low neck.

Vi
! SPECIAL CHRISTMAS VALUES IN 

HOSIERY DEPT. FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN. rA u

GIVE THE KIDDIES A RAINCAPE. 
IT WILL BE SURE TO PLEASE. 
Of fine black rubber with hood lined 

plaid. Sizes 4 to 8 years.

ft;Price $1.68 to $1.95 each 
Women’s and girls’ Pajamas are love

ly and warm, fine finish flannelette, two- 
piece style, trimmed braid and buttons. 

Price $450 each Sizes 34 to 44 inch.

y$335 to $5.00
Ladies’ new radium Silk Hose, with 

lisle toe, heel and double sole, in good 
shades of smoke, gray, beaver, gold, 
navy, purple and black, also white. All 
sizes.

From $5.00 to $650

(Men’s Clothing Dept—2nd Floor) Newest shapes and colors in Velvet and Silk Bags. Leather Hand 
and Strap Purses in many colors and shapes at a great variety of pricts.

BagsPrice $258 per suit
Price $155 in box

Kiddies’ fine rib Cashmere Stockings 
in black and White only. Sizes 4 to 6%. 
In dainty Christmas boxes. J(a4\dkâfe/îfà^

V* king STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
DANIEL Price 48a a pair 

Children’s heavy all wool Overstock
ings. Colors sky, white, cardinal, scar
let, gray and brown. All sizes 5Vi to 
9'/o. Priced according to size.
95a to ^'55 pair in pretty Xmas boxes.* londloini House
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A VERITABLE CARNIVAL
OF HOLIDAY BLOUSES

Sparkling with smartness, splendid in 
variety. Every innovation in round and 
square necklines. Side button effects 
exquisitely beaded and embroidered. 
Dainty lace trimming, neat tucks and 
hemstitching.

Colors:—Taupe, navy, brown, purple, 
sand, pink, rose, maize, white, black and 
others.

Materials;—Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
Crepe, Jap Silk, Pongee and Voiles.

Prices to suit every purse,
From $435 to $2050

(BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

♦

y •

:

Il

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE NECKWEAR 
In All Popular Styles

y
-z \

/

Vi

Attractive models in Crepe de Chine, Satin, Georgette, Swiss 
and Pique, featuring all the latest shapes and trlmming^effects.

(NECKWEAR SECTION—ANNEX)

Embroidery

j

✓

*

CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

In a Modern Heated Garage
We can save yon money and give yon storage for your 

car in the best, largest and most modern concrete and brick 
garage buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates and ' 
information apply to

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street,
’Phone Main 2108,

If desired we can also property care for y onr Storage 
Battery of any make at our !

U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION,
1- 1-L
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WILL BE READ BY MODE PEOPLE THAR iH AHV OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES

ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

i. ;

=4ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
tit.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE
FOR BOY WANTED—APPLY ^A.^ GIL- SIX ROOM FURNISHED FLAT TO I TWO FRONT ROOMS, SUITABLE 

let at 343 Union street, for immediate for light house-keeping. Phone
Occupation. Apply on premises. ’Phone 2390-11,_______ ____________ 90778 12 27
Main 2287._________ 89860—12—23 R0QMS TO LEX> LADY PREFER- '
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 48 BROOK red. 9 Horsefield street. 89539-12-24.

street j rent $10. J. W. Morrison, 99 
Prince William. 89804—12 21

GO-CART AND BABY SLEIGH, 
almost new. Mrs. Ffraser, 111 Elliott 

Row. 90801—12—27

FOR SALE — SMALL UPRIGHT 
Piano in good condition, $48, a snap. 

Phone M 1058-21. 89967—12—20

FEW SALES LADIES 
Christmas trade. Apply to Manager

12—20
A YOUNG WOMAN AS GENERAL A 

help in à private family. Apply at 15 
Wellington Row. 90773—12—27 Eaton s Bootery.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 
story house at Millidgeville suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. E. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—1—11

HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod

em, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Ltd, Phone M 

8888(4-12—21

mour, 68 King street.

_____________________ ______________ WANTED — RELIABLE TEAM-
WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS. stars steady employment American

Queen Hotel, Princess street, . ; Globe Laundries. __________ *
90895-12-27 STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTEb

w 907.64—12—23 j
WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY WANTED—BY UNION BANK Of 

to The Fledschmann Co., 95 Germain Canada, smart boy “ Jun^r 
street. 89996—12—27 Must have good education and ^reftr^

A GENERAL GIRL. CARLTTON 
West St John. 90774—18—27House,

XMAS TREES FOR SALE AND DE- Gl*J^ ^ere^^uLd-^^pS 

livered. Phone 2806-21. 105 Burpee Avenue. 90779—12—27

WANTED — GOOD GIRL, SMALL 
family, good wages. Apply Mrs. G. 

Wtemore Merritt, 150 Sydney street
89978t-12—27

LARGE AND SMALL ROOM, LET 
separately or in suite. ’Phone M. 700- i 

89806—12—21
/

32.
12—40 TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED

front bedroom, on car line. 164 Car
marthen street. Suitable for either one

12—14—tf
STERLING REALTY, ui89933—12—24 «

87. »
FOR SALE—BURROUGHS ADD- 

ing Machine, Nice Office Cabinet 
Portable Desk light CMld’e Sleeping 
Hammock, Rocking Horse, Oil Tank 
with pump complete. Owner leaving 
city. Phone Main 2102. 89962—12—20

PURE BRED HOLSTEIN COW, 
about to freshen; good milker. Price 

$100. Apply Dykes, Hbyt Station.
89926—12—80

TWO HYDRAULIC LEATHER UP- 
holstered barber chairs, in good con

dition, $40 each. S. Spears, 115 Britain 
street. 89802-18-21

Basement fiat 100 Metcalf.
Fiât 8 Brindley; $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $750.
Flat 186 Millidge Avenue, $1050.

J. W, MORRISON
99 Prince Wtiliàm St 

Those M* 3441-2S

or two gentlemen.

, HORSES, ETC *FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union. 9 St Patrick. 89794—12—21

tO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
I heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer
ences required. 174 Waterloo street.

89810—12—28

--------------------------------------- ---------------------- enCcs.
GIRLS TO WORK IN RESTAUR-1 -— tFamSTER

ant. Apply Waldorf Çafë, til Union WANTED-MAN AS TEAMSTER
«■«.WMStM». bX. Ap* <£5£&
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- —rr-rrr.7T-._ tuavTIm ÀF- 

ienced Chamber Maid, Apply Hotel IRON MOULDER WANTED. AP- 
Bdward, St John, N, B. 89960-12-26 gJply, to Susse* Manufacturing^., Ltd.,,

STRONG GIRL WANTED. UNGARS 
Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo St.

89947—12—20

(lnu. FOR GENERAL HOUSE* 
work. Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 Doug

las Are. 89966-18-26
MARE FOR SALE—KIND, GENTLE, 

good worker, twelve years old; weight 
1400 lbs., at a bargain. Apply J. Dono- 
tan, 235 City Road. 90772—12—27 WANTED - dtRL FOR LIGHT 

housework, Main 3023-21.
ONE RUBBER TIRED CARRIAGE 

or Double Seated; 
nearly new. Bn-

89961—12—26 FURNISHED ROOM. StOVE AND 
water. 30 Peters street

rPung, Single or 
single Harness,

one
CAPABLE HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

required. Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 
89989—12—26

MEN WANTED—APPLY COLON- 
ial Hide Coi, 67 Marsh street

■ne set
quire 26 Orange street Lower Flat

* ’ 90777—18—23
89745—12—20

FURNISHED FLATSenees 
Orange street 89945—12—20 ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.

SIXTEEN GIRLS TO WORK AT 
Diana Sweets, 211 Union street Ap

ply at once. 89912—12—84

89658—1—13WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs, W, E. Anderson, 

89968—12—26

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT—
Coefey. Central Telephone 1939-21.

89929—1—18

FOR SALE—ONE MARE CHEAP.
89988—12—26 WANTED—SEXTON FOR LARGE 

city church. No one without good 
references need apply. J. E. Arthur, 60 

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. I Mecklenburg street between 6 and 7.30 
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char- p. m. or by letter. 89878—12—23

l0tte-- *__________ ______ 89936-12-24 BAREft WANTED—APPLY YORK
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

assist in ward duties at the Provincial ^ WOODS
Hospital. Address The Medical Super- WANTED—50 MEN FOR WOODS 
intendent, Fairville, N. B. 89890-12-20 and other work. GranVs Employment

______ _________ _______—-----------------Agency, 205 Charlotte Street West
WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 9*68—18—21

sist with sriiall child in the afternoons.
Apply Mrs. McKinnon, Prince Williatn 
Hotel. 89899—12—20

EXPERIENCED CLERK WANTED 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap- 

207 Charlotte 
89538-12r24.

WANTED—TWO SALESGIRLS AND 
grocery clerk. 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 

street. 89889-12—28

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTIlfc 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—1®

’Phone Main 2698-11.
203 King street east* TO PURCHASEFor sale—set of heavy bob

Sleds, Snow Plough, Heavy Sloven, 3 
Inch Crank Axle. Edgecombe’s, H5 

89992—12—24

MAID WANTED—AFTER XMAS.
small family, no washing, good wages. 

Green, 80 Duke street. Call 6-7.

HEATED ROOM, PHONE 18 HOR3-
12—20LIGHT SLOVEN. PHONE MAIN 

89969—12—27
field.

houses to letCity Road. 1825-31. 89927—12—24

W~A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXfERI- 
enced cook, with references. Apply 

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, 
Rothesay. 12—17—T.f.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, gentlemen only. IT Hors field 

88847—12—30

12—19ALE—ONE DRIVING MARB, 
pedigree, very speedy ; one Jersey 

Heifer in calf, one single set of harness, 
two collars, one rug, one light sleigh, one 
light pung tied. Telephone Main 
$229-21. 89985—12—26

TO PURCHASE OR TO RENT— 
Two-family house, centrally located, 

modern improvements, separate furn
aces. Write Box V 34, Times.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—DESIR- 
able self-contained freehold property 

in East St. JoRn. House of eight rooms, 
with water and furnace. Will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to responsible 

Apply B. E. Forbes, Phone 
89986—13—86

FOR S
with street

89672—12—21
BOARDINGLADYWANTED—USED ELECTRIC MO- INVALID MARRIED

tor, 2 or 21/* H. P„ 60 cycle, single wants, immediately, kind, trustworthy 
phase. Phone Main 1164. 89919—12—20 young girl in family of two; no pastry
-------- ---------------------------------------------------- ! cooking, good wàgés, good home. Ad-;

W A N T E D—A SECOND HAND j dress positively sending réferences and 
Coon Skin Coat or Fur Lined Coat age, G, 671 Main Areet, Lewiston, Maine 

size around 41 chest good condition and 89928—12—26
reasonable for quick cash sale. Tel.
3686-11, or call 135 Sydney street

89920—12—20

WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 
Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U 

TO, Times. 88697—18—28 j

party.
Main 8229-21.FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, SPEED 

Sleighs, Grocers’ Sleds. Edgecombe’s, 
115 City Road,____________89837-12-21

FOR SALE—TWO BLACK SLEIGH 
robes. -Apply 65 Hazen street

89797—12—23

ROOM AND BOARD, 880 MAIN ST.
90778—1—3

STORES, BUILDINGS
ply Crystal Creamery, 
street FLATS WANTEDLARGE STORÊ TO LET NEAR 

winter port; Apply 138 Union Street, 
West St. John. ________ 89630—1—12

T0~RENT—IN OAK HALL WARB- 
house on Germain street basement 

floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak Hall. tf-12 4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. Niles, 328 Main 

89862—12—23
WANTED—AT ONCE FOUR ROOM 

Flat in vicinity of Union street. Ap
ply 155 Union street

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SET OF 
harness. ’Phone 1825-31.

89761—12—20
he^vy street

WANTED—GIRL FOR WlTCHEN 
work. Apply 197 Union street. Lock

hart’s. 89859—12—23
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA*L 

housework, small family. Mrs. J. A- 
Barry, 28 Dufferin Row, West. ’Phone 
West 352. 89882—12—23

89897—12—24WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEC- 
ond-hand gramaphone. Gramaphone 

Box V 40, care Times. 89843—12—23
WANTED—AT ONCE A GOOD 

smart girl to work in kitchen. One 
who can go home nights. Apply St. 
John Hotel 1 St. James street Mrs. 
Ingersoll.

FOR SALE—1 CHESTNUT MARE, 1 
set of harness, 1 double-seated ash 

Apply to A. M. Philps, Victoria 
89725—12—20 WantedWANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 

condition. Give sixe and number and 
cash price. Box U 76, Times.

pung.
Hotel LOST AND FOUND89855—^2—88
FOR SALE—2 SLEIGH COACHES, 1 

double-seated sleigh. Apply to A. M.
89724—12—20

ROOMS TO LET LOST—RACCOON MUFF ON WED- 
nesday night about 5 p. m. in Mmy- 

att’s Drug Store or to Glen Falls Car. 
Finder please return to Mowatt’s Drug 
Store. Reward. 90817—12—21

LOST — ON BRUSSELS STREET, 
Wicker Baby Carriage. Finderf.notify 

231 Union street. Reward. T * 
89981—72—21/

88650—12—27 WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
I tioneiy store. 10 Dock street. $5 week. 
Two nights off. 89856—12—38WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 

Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 
. 88448—*12—23

Philps, Victoria Hotel BRIGHT ROOM, MüD-GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Haw- 

89877—12—23

LARGE
ten, North End. Tel 2326-11.

89980—13—26
FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING 

2,500 lbs. Another pair 3,000 lb., .md
Rigs. A. Clark, 30 Murray street.

89160—1—5

WANTED—WAITRESSES, REFER- 
ences. Sign o’ Lantern Tea Rooms.

89788—12—81
ker, 40 Summer street.

T. 1 Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

ROOM TO LET, OR ROOM WITH 
Board. Two respectable men re

quired. 22 St David street
89981—13—20

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
genera) work in small family. Apply 

3 Leinster street 89809—12—21

WANTED—AT ONCE, A WORKING 
housekeeper or a middle-aged woman 

for a small family. Apply at 273 Main 
89803—12—21

PIANOS AND ORGANS WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- 
tauraut work. ■ Apply Currie’s Res

taurant 20 St John St West
j 89748—12—20

--;-------------- --- *------ tarife—------ *------
WANTED — A f STENOGRAPHER.

Apply Dunfiddàt Co, Ltd., 8 Market 
Square. 88592—12—28
GIRLS tfÀNTRD—D F. BROWN cE

x

AUTOS FOR SALE FOUND — LADY’S PURSE CON- 
taining money. Owner may 

same on calling at 45 Germain street, 
proving property and paying for this ad- 

89988—12—20

ROOM AND BOARD* 131 P^?A! 
dise Row. have11—3

1917 FORD. PRICE 425. PHONE M 
372-11._____________ _______

CHEVROLET TOURING, 1918 MOD- 
el, in good condition. Cash price now 

five hundred dollars. Apply P. O. Box 
89990-13—26

FORD, 1918 MODEL, SLIGHTLY 
used. Phone 3693 Main between 4 and 

8. Price $425.
McLAUGHUN SPECIAL FOR SALE 

—a bargain for quick sale. Reasons 
for selling. Apply Box 45, Times.

89916—12—20

street89999—12—20
WANTED—AT ONCE MAID FOR 

general housework ; no washing. Ap
ply Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, 4 Demont 
street. 89756-12-21

WANTEDAGENTS WANTED LOST — MONDAY, CHEQUE BE- 
tween 79 Paradise Row and A. Mc

Arthur’s store, 548 Main street payable 
to Mrs. A. McArthur. Finder rewarded 
by leaving at store. 89971—12—20

LOST — FRIDAY, IN CITY, AUTO- 
mobile tire pump. Finder please call 

Main 2255-31. 28.

tf
WANTED—GOOD HOME FOR RE- 

fihed girl, aged If years. Clothes and 
board in return for services. Apply 
Box V 49 Times. 90802—12—27

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Professor March. “Canada’s Part 

in the War,” by celebrated Canadiah 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three

----------r—-------------------—----------- --—__ “ hundred illustrations ; great money
WANTED—BOARDERS, 20Ô GER- sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, 

main street ________  89925—12—24 Brantford, Ont

646.
MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 

one to go home nights preferred. Ap
ply Mrs. O. J. Fraser, 56 St. James.

89787—12—21
BOARDING

89914—12—20 WANTS D—TWO OR THREE 
rooms for light housekeeping, furnish

ed or small flat. Address V 48, care 
Times. 90779-12-21

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 180 Winslow street 

89747—12—*-20 LOST—SATURDAY, SMALL PURSE 
containing about $40, either in 5 and 

10 store or between that store and 145 
Germain street, via Charlotte and Prin
cess. Finder please return Dr. Sparig- 
leris office, 145 Germain street. Phone 

89941—12—20

WANTED - BOARDERS, WARM '

ols Co, Naperville, III

or ’phone West 68-31.
PRIVATEW A N T E D—WARM 

room and board for young lady, Rock
land road or vicinity. Write Box V 47, 

89981—12—21

WANTED—GIRL AS MOTHER’S
helper. Apply 49 Summer street.

89687—12—20
PRE-WAR TIME PRICES. IF CON- 

templating purchasing a" Ford Car in 
the spring, you can save from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty dollars 
by buying now. 
hand, including two demosntrators in 
use one month. All cars in perfect con
dition. Inspection invited. Write, call 
or phone Geo. Kane, 5 King Square, 

89935—12—24

Times and Sty

WANTED —BY
country, With family of two children 

age nine and eleven years, respectable 
Protestant Woman, middle age, to take 
care of the home. State wages expected. 
Box V 44, Times Office. 89922—12—20

Office.ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED FOR 
two in private family. ’Phone Main

12—21
FOR HOUSE- Main 1216.CAPABLE MAID

work and plain cooking, daily from 8 2090. 
to 3 o’clock. Good wages. Box V 35, 
Times. 89757-12-20

WIDOWER, INI have several on SITUATIONS WANTED

«TEHST ASS,CT WITH HOUSE-
work. Apply 271 Charlotte. ! they have no jurisdiction in that dis , c|y gqg Main street. Best re-

89396—12—21 trict. An attempt will be made, how- , ° 89991—12—21
ever, to put a stop to such activities. Iferences-___________ 89991 llr-il

. i WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS-
WHAT TO USE TO ition, clerical and typewriting, with

PREVENT APPENDICITIS knowledge^ of bookkeeping Aw^S»

A SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN 
Saturday and Monday. Leave at Tele

graph Office and get reward.pied summer
89932—12—20

Phone Main 1668-32. LOST—THURSDAY VIA WATER- 
loo street, Sydney, Charlotte, King 

square and Princess, gentleman’s gold- 
filled watch with fob attached. Finder 
return W. H. Hayward’s retail store. 
Reward.

WANTED — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms of furnished flat, family of two. 

’Phone Main 2079-21.

GOING WEST, WILL SACRIFICE 
Ford touring car, bought new in 

Spring. $425 if sold at once. Write 
Post Office Box 1836. 89868—12—23

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

13—7—T.f.
89799—12—21

call. WANTED —MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable terms. Address Box B 31, 

Care Times.

89793—12—21
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158

2—13
se

rf rUnion. St. John people Shotdd know simple ssss===—i ■ — 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed

and final arrangements were made for Jn Adler-i-ka, flushes the entire bowel store when he saw a crowd outside it 
(’Kristinas treats ! .tract so completely that appendicitis is Inquiring as to its cause he found that

* . -___ ' ! prevented. One spoonful Adler-i-ka re- his little daughter Blanche, aged seven
Commissioner Fisher has adopted a Oieves any case sour stomach, gas of years, had been crushed to death by a 

, , . n-w Dian for sweeping the sand off the constipation because it removes all foul coal wagon.
----------------------Miss E. Helps delivered an interest- After the citizens had re- matter which clogged and poisoned your
HOUSEHOLD ing and instructive address on her ex- « Evening the streets were clean- (system. The instant action surprises '

periences in China, last evening in Zion “Tea I 8 [both doctors and patients. J. Benson <
Methodist church under the auspices of *“• _____ z IMahony, druggist |
the Women's Missionary Society.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — BY CAREFUL, RE- 
spectable couple, light housekeeping 

rooms. Must be private, clean, warm, 
bright and centrally located. Box U 96, 
Times. 88874—12—30UUOR SALE—ROYAL GRAND

Stove, with hot closet, first class con
dition. Apply 178 Duke street

90790—12—21 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can lie 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne- 

th Creek, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned tf 
the intending bidder submit a régulai 
bid.

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot Water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12—28

FOR SALE — FEW
Articles. Apply 25 SL James. RECEIVING WAR CROSS89917—12—20

__________ Mrs. Charles Robson, of Ottawa, is
A meeting of the Military Hospitals fpen.ditng ^ ^l/es^nd"^^-

Committee of the Provincial Red Cro*8 ; in« intJ reHiwdn* to Can-

the Women’s Advisory Committee in 
.... ... —, connection With the repatriation andHAD SEVERE COLD employment committee of Ottawa.

At a meeting of the Associated Char
ities yesterday afternoon the secretary, 
reported that there are more demands, 
for working women than can be met. j 
Miss Grace O. Robertson was re-elected j 
secretary. The housing question .was 
discussed by W. S. Fisher, chairman; 
Mrs. George F. Smith, A. M. fielding, 
Judge Ritchie, Mrs. A. F. Stetson, Wil
liam Young and others. The board will 
press fpr action in regard to better hous
ing. ______________

BELIEVED MISSING
IN BURNED CAR NOW

REPORTED SAFE
Mrs. Charles W. Smith, of 186 Duke 

street, has received word that her sis
ter, Mrs. W. G. Wooster of Calgary, 
who was on the C. P. R. train when a 
number of people were burned to death, 
is safe.

Mrs. C. L. Buchanan, who is believed 
to have been killed when the C. P. R. 
tourist car was destroyed, belongs to 
Millstream, N. B.

Mrs.'C. L. Hunter, also reported miss
ing, is a St. John woman.

Mrs. J. Cochrane, who was reported 
missing, now is reported safe and is en 
route to Baxter, N. S.

FINDS LITTLE DAUGHTER 
HAD BEEN CRUSHED TO 

DEATH BY COAL WAGON. I

The patriotie 
spirit and devotion 
with which Cana
dian women have 
so far performed 

- war-service work 
and made sacrifices 
has never been 
equalled in the 
history of any 
country. Mothers, 

1 wives and sisters 
A support this burden 
§| with strength and 
■A fortitude. But 
Jr those who are al

ready miserable 
from the com
plainte and weak-

SITUATIONS VACANT■AUCTIONS
mMontreal, Dec. 18—Going off duty to- 

night, Constable Philippe Cloutier, of 
this city, was about to call at a drug i

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAll- 
Canadian Edition; Introduction by 

General March, chief of staff. Complete 
Official photographs.

SOLID GOLD AND 
FILLED CASE 

j WATCHES
L BY AUCTION 
l For the benefit of 
A whom it may concern, 

I will sell on the Mar
ket Square Saturday, 

Dec. 21st, at 11 o’clock, Five Gold 
Watches, Four Filled Case Watches, 
Gold Chain, Set of Silver-plated Nut 
Crackers, and One Gold Scarf Pin.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer 
89948-12—21.

F and authentic.
Extraordinary opportunity for big pro
fits. Special proposition to returned 
soldiers. Outfit free. 'Winston Com
pany, Toronto.

mouAND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT NO CONSTIPATION

NO PILES
89456—12—21

Tins trouble is most distressing, and is 
caused from a cold that has settled in 
the throat.

How many people have lost A good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling, irri
tating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning you 
feel as if you had had no rest at all 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbs and barks, 
combined with the lung healing virtues 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
will give almost instant relief in all 
of this nature.

Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont. 
writes: “I take great pleasure in writ
ing yon of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pint

“For several weeks I was troubled witli 
a severe cold, and a tickling in the 
throat. I tried numerous remedies, but 
found no relief until I used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which I had heard 
so much about, and on taking one bottle 

_ got instant relief. I highly recommend 
it to those who need a quick cure.”

So great has been the success of *Dr. 
and Wood's” in curing coughs, colds, bron

chitis. etc-, it is only natural that many

PERSONAL
We think, without a doobt, that con

stipation is the most prevalent, and at
the same time, one of the greatest trou- ___ _
hies human nature is afflicted with, and

"5L77 Îoccurs at least once a day.^nstipation I « by^ro™ o? <££y

and*uncomfortabïe & SïïA SZ ÛL^stuMheadtehes, coated ^ ^noxiems tebiel™ m Ju JhqSd
breatli, sour stomach, heartburtl water atores. Send to Dr. Piece’s
bMiVrot SÆ “â regu- °Dt’ <OT 8 100

late the flow of bile to *ct Pruperlyon tn{“ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
the bowels, thus removing the constipa- haV been most satisfactory in

c— i- -d
ing, N. B„ write*: “Having been trou- | -gfiwmw* Pierce's
bled for years witii constipation ana Fo’r
trying everything I knew of, a mena about six years I euf-

Milburn’s Laxa- fared with woman's
Liver Pills. I used four vials and am if Rf STb^eV^
completely cured. I can gladly recom- V F down, weak and nerv-
mend them to anyone who suffers from i \ ¥ - / ous. I would have
««ncHnoli™ H \ ▲ Bevere backaches andconstipation. ,__ \ jÆa*. pains in my side. I

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills have been doctored with the doe-
on the market for the past 25 years, and tor ,buL didw *#*£

No less than ten summer homes be- have been used with the best recuitsK!nb,d iu», ; 
tween Ketepec and Morna Station were m ^^tim^

entered on Tuesday night. 1 he breaks > „ begin taking the ‘Prescription.’ When I had
were very similar to those made at Z all dealers, or
MlUidgcville, and lead many people to majjed (tirect ^ recell)t price by The better heshe than I ever did before taking thia

rtSttr ttsrs1 »• * °* ssp-Jtt sa.* sss. rao s

WANTED — MARGARET ELIZA- 
beth H— S— to call and receive pei- 

sonal property from M. H. S.
89750—12—20

THE CASUALTY LIST.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

PROTESTANT PETITION.

Commission to Urge League of Nations 
on Peace Conference,

New York, Dec. 19—Under the aus
pices of the Federal Council of Churches 
in America, a commission will present 
to the peace conference a petition signed 
by leaders of American Protestantism 
urging the adoption of a League of Na
tions. The commission will include Dr. 
Frank North, president of the council, 
members of the executive committee and 
of the Commission on Churches and 
Moral Aims in the War. The influence 
of thirty religious bodies, numbering 

than 10,000,000 members,'is sup
porting President Wilson and Lloyd 
George in the League of Nations pro
gramme. x

The executive committee will set aside ! g 
a Sunday in January as a day of special J 
prayer of thanksgiving for victory, and 
that God will mil de the conference.

Prisoner Released.
F. Parsons, Fredericton (N. B.)

RAILWAY TROOPS.

cases
Bv order,

R. C. DBS ROCHERS,
Secretary.

1918.

Died.
J. A. Howes, St John (N. B.)

Prisoner Repatriated.
A. Blair, Fredericton (N. B.) 

ARTILLERY.

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, December 4,WindiOr, Ont.—“Dr. 

Favorite Pre- FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

Died.
F. F. Hogan, St. John (N. B.) 

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Prisoner Repatriated.

J. Hubble, Oromocto (N. B.)

advised me to use

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

SUMMER COTTAGES ROBED. more
The wedding of Archie Wagg

Aiberta Clark, both of Lepreau, was soi- have ^ placed oa the mar-
•’nized last evening at the residence ot genuine is put up in a yellow

officiating clergyman, Rev. D. J. wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
Only immediate relative mark; prfee 25c. and BOc. Manufactured 

only by The T. MiTbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, OnL

. RODERICK & SON~rson.
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Mam 854nt. Mr. and Mrs. Wagg will 

Charlotte street.

t.
s
/
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PIANOS
--------- FOR---------

Christmas
There is no PRESENT /fou can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most peopte 

►do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for yon to select from .such as 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St.)

6end in The Gash With 
The A$. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

m

-î
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The Christmas Spirit 
of Practical Times

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW *;

Surprise Prices 
Christmas Footwear

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Every gift that comes from Gfl 

moor’s is a practical useful gift— 
which will not only win his graft 
tude Christmas morning, but pleas 
antly rtcâü ÿdur thoughtfulness am 
good tastfe long after Christmas ha. 
passed,
, Gifts from i5 cents to $50, 
Armlets, Garters, Armlet and Ga* 
ter Sets, Armlets, Garter and Site 
pender Sets — all in handsonh 
boxes—25 cents to $150.
Neckties, “the fine that’s ddfetent*
56 cents to «50.
Neckwraps and Mufflert-a varie» 
and truly choice collection, $150 *

5
ASHES REMOVED SEWING MACHINES

ashes removed promptly.
Eastern Ash Co. 3049-11.

The white is king, the best
sewing machine manufactured in Can

ada. Rotary and vibrator, 26c. puts a 
machine in your home; We repair and 
rent machines. Sell needles and repairs 
for ail makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 
Charlotte street M. W. Parks, man
ager. ’Phone 3652. ^ tf

89807—12—28

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE^L825-3L £We never pretended to be a cheap store, but have carried‘only the best lines of Boots and 
Shoes we could buy. Just the same we have some Surprises in Gift Footwear that Well repay 
a visit to this store, no matter where you live, in the city or suburbs.

amusements
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

tiahle Sewing Machine in the wotiti. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street.

$5.75.NEW ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 209 
Union street, Private Assemblies every 

Friday evening; also Xmas Night and 
New Year’s Eve. Rooms may be en
gaged any other evenings lot dances, etc. 
Phone 2296. 89977-12-27

Knitted Gloves, $125 and $250. 
Dress Vests, $2 to $5.
Dress Suits, $35 to $50.
Overcoats ^nd Suits, $20 to $45. 
Overcoats tetth ft»r colter, $40 ate 
$50 — Young men’s model and 
smart
Sleeveless Sweaters, $5.

Open evenings until Christmas. 
Discount, Soldier's first order 10 

per cent

r88746—2—28

I

Read These Practical Suggestions—Note Our Xmas Presents at Bottom of Advertisement!SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instrument, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. V iliiams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 628-21
WANTED Tb PU RCHÀSfc^GEN - 

tlemen s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jfcwelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
Or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

AUTO SERVICE
SKATING BOOTS

Always Acceptable Xmas Morning— 
Read These Surprise Values:

Mettes, With strap ând ankle support, 
black or with tan trimmings. Not a 
cheap make, but a boot to stand up for 
years. Surprise Prices, $3.50 and $3.85

Ladies’ High Cut. dark brown, lined with 
wool. A handsome boot, natty and 
comfortable, tee. A beautiful gift.

Surprise Price, $4.60

MEN’S SLIPPERS 
We Spring a Suprise

Leather Slippers in tan or black, soft soles 
Most comfortable, Surprise Price, $1.85 

Leather Slippers—Brown or black, heav
ier sole and heel.

Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.50 
Felt Slippers, in black and grey ; warm and 

cozy, Surprise Prices, $1.65 and $1.85

OVERSHOES
Last Year’s Prices—A Glad Surprise 

Men’s One Buckle.. Surprise Price, $2.00 
Men’s Two Buckles,

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
- autc. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2381-81.

' i

GILMOUR’SSurprise Price, $3.25
Men’s Four Buckles, 68 King Street -BARGAINS Surprise Price, $4.00
Boys’ Two Buckles,jOTS OF USEFUL AND FANCY 

goods for Christmas presents at Wet- 
(iore’s, Garden street. Set our window 
iisplay.

■‘OR FLEXIBLE FLYERS, FRAM- 
ers, Skates, Snowshoes, Shoofly Horses, 

loekindfcHorseS and Tdys try Duval’s, 
,Vaterl?a street________ 89655—12—19

2LOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

cool Scotch, English and Irish twe*ÜS; 
Jld dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

- 88642—12—26

ÜEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, Splendid range of waist 

naterialg in muslins, voiles and ging- 
lams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. 3. 
rforgan Co., 629-633 Main 6t*w.

Surprise Price» $2.75

ooMisses’ and Children’s,
Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.35

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, I Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
PulleÿS, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Sroythé street. Phone M 228.

LADIES’ SLIPPERS 
A Real Surprise

Felt Juliettes in all colors, including black, 
brown, grey, blue, red, pink, 6tc., ett., 

Surprise Price, $1.85 
No other dealer is offering the Juliette 

fpr anything like this reduction.
Ladies’ Slippers—Black, one and three- 

strap, Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.26 
Cozy Slip

FELT BOOTS
High cut, with leather toes, half vamp and 
tops, in either black or tan; rest of boot 
in warm, thick felt Something new on 
the market.
Misses’ (tan).......... Surprise Price, $3.25
Children's (tan). . Surprise-Price, $2.75 
Children’s (black), Sutprise Price, $1.75 
Infants’ (black) . . . Surprise Price, $1.35

Also Ladies’ Black Skating Boots with
strap and ankle support

PLEASING XMAS GIFTSurprise Price, $3.50 1
rare A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 

We can easily explain how this 
can be accomplished and be à per
fect surprise fc* Xmas.

STOVES Boys, with ankle support and strap; 
strong and durable.

Surprise Pgqces, $2.75 and $3.25 
Misses’ and Youths, in black,

Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.25
Children’s Slippers of Felt with soft soles,

75c., 85c., 95c.

;

HOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, $2.90;
McClary, blue enamel, $6.78; New 

Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast, 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken In ex-, 
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 

89942—1—2

ten—All colors,
Utprise Prices, 98c. and $1.25 

Kid Leather Slippers, in black or red.
Surprise Prices, $1.35 and $1.60 

Snaps Still on Slipper Bargain Table, 98c.

Opticians 
, j Only
193 Union Street 

’Phone M. 3554

Optometrists and 
Optical Goods 

veiling.FOR BABY
Infants’ Felt Boots—Soft soles,

r Open ESquare.
bright colors 45c. and 75c.i K. W. EPSTEIN fie CO,STOVE LININGS — HAVE YOUR 

stove lined oy an expert We repair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88956—12—31
xxr s.BUTTER Open

OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO YOU:
From now until Christmas we offer 10 percent, off all regular lines of Footwear. A straight 

out-and-out gift of 10 cents off every dollar spent in this store.

j. S. DŸKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 

Abies and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624. Watch repairers LOCAL NEWS * .WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

sale. G D. Perkins, 46 Princess
CABINET MAKERS

for
street

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
TA Another shipment df ttfrttuwette pet

roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 
Mill street. ’Phone Mala 46. 16—24

----------- -— .**■
CREWS BUYING AT BARKERS.
The crews off the various vessels ar- # 

riving in port are finding it to their 
advantage to bay fiitir Christmas groc
ery supplies at the 2 Barkers, 100 Prin
cess street The prices are ever at
tractive and the service cordial and ei- 
fioetft

it. john Furniture and re-
pair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol- 

Lerers. 276 Union street. ’Pl.one 916-11.
88Hh—12—19

w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican xnd Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic flak- ! 
fry.) Few tellable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable ; 
charges. Watches demagnetised.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) f f

#

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 655 MAIN STREETANDJHlMNBY SWEEPING WITH MB- 
chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
“ ’ -eniags. We repair anything.

88201—12—19

t

vppiy eve 
i #714..lain y

—|g
POHlliii LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSWOOD AND COAL 4 A nice Christinas present for “Father5’ 

hi a pair Of slippers. We have a nice as
sortment in leather or felt at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 521 Main street

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.
Why not give him a twelve months 

membership ticket for the Ÿ. M. C. A,? 
Boys, young men, business and profes
sional men all get good, healthy recrea
tion there. 12—W

ENGRAVERS -, •» >,

COAL liïï!
F. C. WESLEY 8t CO, ARTIST’S 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

IF'1
S'

il!! There are always many bargains in 
Barkers’ ad, page 8 of this pape/.

IT HELPS THE POOR. 
Remember the Associated Charities 

with a cash contribution at Christmas. 
Send to treasurer, William Young, 44 
Seely street.

----------------- I
W. H. Hayward Company’s store will 

be open evenings until Christmas.

Scarlet Chapter, Friday afternoon. 
Exaltations.

The T(vo Barkers, Ltd., are offering 
great bargains in apples by barrel.

For Christmas suggestions in footwear 
call at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main St. 
We will be glad to help you make jronr 
choice.

: NSW YORK STOCK MARKET.iff
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 19. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 86% 87% 87%
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar .. 63 
Am Can

Beet Quality 
Reasonable Prices "1HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
6r, velour and felt hats blocked over 

a latest styles. Mrs. M, R. James, 2S0 
Iain street, opposite Adelaide. tf

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd

II Gift That 1 
I Goes With 1 
1 Christinas g

A.. —Kctai: Dialers
4$ SSTYTH* ST, 15» UNION ST. Ii Victoria rink open tonight. Band 

every evening and Saturday afternoons.

If you want to save money on Christ
mas goods, candy, fruit, books, dolls and 
fancy goods, call at Two Barkers, 100 
Princess street.

63
63% 63%

47% 47% 47%
Am Smelters .. . ■ 81% 81% 82
Am Tel & Tel..  100% 100%
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe ...93% 93% 93%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 31% 31% 30% 
Balt and Ohio .. ■ ■ 53% 54
Baldwin Loco.. .. 76% 76% 76%
Butte & Sup .. ■. 20% .....................
Beth Steel “B” .. 62% 62% 62%
Chino Copper .. . 34% .....................
Ches and Ohio . . .. 56% 56% 567s

158% 159% 159%
Cent Leather....... 60%
Crucible Steel .. .. 57% 67% 58

.. 17% 17% 177s

NOTICESAWED BARD WOOD end 
GOOD SOFT COALHAIRDRESSING

6564% 66The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.tISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

de of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents' 
iring. ’Phone Main 9696-31. 
radttate.

On and after December 23, 1918, 
we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be In a, position to offer our 
clients the very beet goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

See our special ads. for prices 
which will appear at Idtervals.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
All commercial travelers are requested 

to meet in board of trade rooms tomor
row (Friday) evening, 8.80. Important 
business.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. '

McMILLAN’S STORE.
Will he open every evening until

12—25

51
mam- 

N. Y Christmas.

Don’t worry about the high cost of 
presents. Louis Green, tobacconist, will 
give you your gifts free. Visit our dis
play room, 89 Charlotte street, and make 
your selections ; then bring in your cou
pons.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly j ;«;• .. . ....... .
delivered. Now is the time to buy. i 11 1 Si:::]

~ I At the festive board, j;;;;;:
A. E. WHELPLEY «im when friends drop m

Ï38 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 ;}||j|| f°r lunch-^

III

Our stores will close at 6 o’clock to
day and on Friday as usual. Open'even
ings of Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. 
—Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
stores.

I‘:ii
Can Pacific.

IRON FOUNDRIES 61%

Erie .. ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. 97 
Gen Motors .. . 
Inspiration ..

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ts, iron and brass foundry,

THE QUESTION
For Christmas is one that is answered 
here. When you want anything in the 
way of men’s furnishings that is dis
tinguished for its style come here for it 
We carry a full line Of everything a man 
can want in dress accessories. Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

Do all your Christmas shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Just arrived in time for our Christmas 
trade, some “Gold Bond Boots,” rubber 
soles and heels, at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 
Main street.

.128 .....................
. 47% 46% 46%

Inti Mar Com .. .. 267- . .....................
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..Ill 111% 111%
Indust Alcohol .. ..103% 104 104
Kennecott Copper .. 34% 34% " 34%
Midvale Steel.. .. 45% 45% 45%
Maxwell Motors .............. 28% 28%
Mex Petroleum.. . .1657s 166% 166%
Miami........................24% .....................
North Pacific .. .. 95% .....................
N Y Central .. .. 767» 77 76%
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 46
Reading
Republic I & S .. 757*
St Paul.....................42% 42% 42%
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 51 .....................
South Railway .... 30% 307ii 30%
South Pacific .. ..101% 10U/S 1017s

52 ,52% 527s
Union Pacific .. . .129 129 129%

96% 06% 9674
76% *787/a .78%

Utah Copper .. .. 74%' 747s 7472
Westing Electric .. 437s 43% 43%
Willys Overland .. 25% .....................

J. I. DAVIS & SONnanager,
*d Macÿois 55:;: 12-ll-t.f.ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE :::::

1
538 Main St.

License No. 8-80933.IllBest quality Soft Coal in stock.PLUMBING______
V.RTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
360-12tr> “ SL PatriCk Stl88408-—12—23

ill 12—31I Dec. 17, 1918.McGIVERN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. Cool, mellow, spark- XXSX 

iii:::: ling, gives zest to the {IJjjj 
£:::: meal and fittingly be- 
j"!: tokens true hospital- villi 

ity.

TeLM-42I Mill Street

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Brittain street. C. A. Price,

527-31.
Main 327s SS*/,33MEN'S CLOTHING 90300—12—27 46 457s

82% 83 83%FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

Main 1490, 980.

1VERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME
fine overcoats for fall and wintci 

moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
o, Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Clotii- 
g, 162 Union street ,

.. .4
very 89843—12—30 ii a

EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- ;
sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt I 

delivery. Phone M 2978-21. Studebaker

PP
FAMILY SUPPLIES -

S», b* — :::::
|| GIO. W. C. OUHD, Hi

Successor to Simeon.
Jones, Ltd., Sole 
Maker. ’Phone Main 

!**■■■■ 125.

89063-1—4 5U S Steel . 
U S RubberMONEY ORDERS W1STED A CO^ 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney In stock. |
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. *mv’ IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
liters costs three cents. :::::

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 19,
Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 195, 2 

at 195%.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 215.
Royal Bank—15 at 213.
Molsens Bank—I at 180.
Canada Car—26 at 31%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 62V4, 26 rtt

62%.
La u rent! de—285 at 192, 300 at 193, 85 

at 194, 75 at 194%, 25 at 19474, 35 at 
192%.

Power—170 at 86%.
Spanish—46 at 18%, 26 at 18%.
Ottawa Traction—50 at 80.
Steel Co—290 at 64, 10 at. 64%.
Ships Pfd—75 at 76%.
Cement Pfd—18 at 95.
Spanish—320 at 68%.
Car Pfd—18 at 95.
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 60.
First War Loan—1,000 at 96%.
Third War Loan—2,500 at 97%, 1,000 

at 97%.
Cement Bonds—100 at 97.

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—10 at 61%, 312 at 

61%.

OFFICE HELP
%

1BOOKKEEP-PENOGRAPHERS,
•rs. Clerks supplied from our Employ
ant and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.

Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
es, 167 Prince Win. street. Tel. 121-
lith J

Hi
IjE
Illliiii.

SILVER-PLATERS
g.n, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

md Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
ide as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
Grondines. T.f. llb-gt:

/STENOGRAPHERS ! HIPPTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi- 
>n. Instruction and macnines for prae- 
x free. 167 Prince William street Tel 
1 Main. FIREEQUITABLE and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
it Prince William Street

SNAPSHOTS Adoption of a committee amendment 
imposing a ten per cent tax on profits 
from child labor products entering Inter
state commerce was the only action by 
the U, 8. senate yesterday on the war

PICTURES FROM YOUR1ST
Ums. Free developing when one dozen 
ints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
asson’s. Main street. P. O. Box i84A revenue bill.

Awful Bore (making conversation)—l 
I passed your house today. She (pointed- 
J ly)—Oh, thank you ever so much.

I

1

)

T

1

POOR DOCUMENT
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Plirtstmas 
I-Sflippers/x.

The Gift Surpreme !
When grandma was a girl, Slippers were always the first con

sideration as a gift—and it is practically so today.
Slippers fill the bill for all, young or old, mein or woman. No

body ever has too many slippers.
This store is so complete in its Slipper 

Claus has, without hesitation, named Wiezel’s fis his St. John bead- 
quarters.

assortment that Mr.

USUAL WIEZEL PRICES—NATURALLY 
Leather Slippers and Felt Slippers, Romeos for Men and Juliets 

for Women. Little Soft Slippers for the Little Folk and Heavier 
Ones for Father, who delights in puttering about the cellar and needs 
the soft, restfulness of Cozy Slippers.

CASH STORE<3>
OPEN

EVERY
EVENING

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

WE’D

SUGGEST

EARLY

SHOPPING 517 Barrington 
Halifax

St. John 
243-247 Union

MARLATT’S-SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES
-in-

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser* which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach 
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
Whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

and liver dis-

J. BENSON MAHONY
-4 Dock Street

-4

*

i
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QontSuffer
From Piles Do You Realize

0*‘T«d^SeDo^TarU‘t
Pyramid Pile Treatmenl

«y SS&JSffSaSfiSSJMi

I that clothing to keep out the cold and wet would make ideal gifts this 
I , Christmas ? You can get these goods here.

iCoats :

Ladies' and Misses Tweed Rain Coats,I

$7.00 to $22.50
Ladies' and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats,

« *

$5.50 to $9.00
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 years).v'■4

X : $3.50 
$8.00 to $22.00

Men’s Black Rubber Coats.............  $5.00 to $11.00
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 years) . .$4.25 
Rain Hats to match all Coats................75c. to $1.75

Æ
S%ui=Ur. 

and such rectal troubles. In Uie

BKSEkKSSEbooklet 55&“52S In pla^ wrap- 
per, if you send coupon below1___

free sample coupon 

««"K ■*

iid Woirfa Such

Men’s Tweed Rain Coats8 $

r. 14
S"

i)
L new u. s. Ambassador

TO LONDON PRESENTS
CREDENTIALS TO KING.

t .■

London, Dec. 18—John W. Davis, the 
new American ambassador to Great 
Britain today presented his credentials 
to King George at Buckingham Palace. 
Mr. Davis was accompanied to the palace

lr f RUBBER BOOTS, for men women and children in all sizes^ ^ ^ ^U!2s|f{£
■ ;

Name................ ...................
Street ........................................... .............
cur...:......................................................

Goodrich “Straight-Line” “Double the Wear to Every Pair.”

RUBBERS, heavy, medium and light weight to fit all the^family,^ ^ 

Lumbermen’s Rubbers, brown, 4 ins. to 10 ins. high.

These are

U ^ ^ • 300 cups to 
the pound

by Ngval Attache LeuchUn. and Mili
tary Attache Wright and the two first 
secretaries of the embassy.

$3.75 to $6.25
: ,vaM1T Wisdom

Whispers
OVERSHOES, heavy brown soles for men. Just the thing for hard

• • • « <pj»4|p
— ,. $3.0Ü

Lipton’s guarantee to sell a 
higher grade tea for a lower cost 
than you can get in any other 

I / packet tea.
Sir Thomas Lipton is the only 
Planter actually blending, pack
ing and selling tea in Canada. 

_3> // His Tea comes direst from the 
Plantation tti you.
Say to your grocer, “I must have 
Lipton’s.”

VI A-

y wear...................................................
Light weight for dress or street

Come in and Look Over Our Stock.

■**A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous for More than 100 Tears ”

wear . .

& JOIOSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT f

The motorist, ^ 
the professional 

man, and the busi
ness man will ap

preciate the luxurious 
comfort and smart 

style of

I
i_

Estey ® Co. - 49 DocK St.e; {Internal as well as External use)

This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

Rubber Goods of All Kindsz (:ir
"V » -1

Stops Suffering kins—“Because you ask questions that 
for the life of me, I can’t answer.

At Your 
Dealer's.

Tailor—“When will you pay me that 
bill?” Smithkins—“Upon my soul, oldDtits:

,v
k

:

F
i

- )
STORE OF SATISFACTION FOR CHRISTMAS 

GIFT SHOPPERS
;

LEVINE’S F".J

' f ’r i
4.Clean, Sanitary Bedding 

ESSENTIAL 
to Good Health

%

: I-•: ■■ r ■ .<>-1 Ï ■
■I

|; rr^HE use of infected and unsanitary mat- 1 tresses is a menace to health, and many JL prominent medical men state that infected 
mattresses should be either thoroughly sterilized 
or destroyed.
Every precaution should be taken to safeguard 
our health, particularly at this time, when so 
many homes have suffered from the recent Span
ish influenza epidemic. Many people have con
sidered itadvisable to destroy their old mattresses 
and not risk any possibility of infection.
How Important it is then, in view of the recent “flu” epi
demic to say nothing of contagious disease always presents 
that a law prohibiting the use of materials from discarded 
mattresses and other equally questionable sources, should 
be promptly put into effect.
Until the passing of such a law, one effective precaution 
is to ask your dealer for Alaska Guaranteed Bedding which 
is manufactured under a self-maintained standard fully 
as high as the strict laws now in force in other countries.

AH Furniture Merchants sen and rec
ommend Guaranteed Alaska Bedding

The Alaska Bedding Companies
(Aeociated with Simmon) Comfmty, Kenosha. Wile.. U-S-A.)

CALGARY VANCOUVER

8 f
i

E-
x

;

L-
I

MAKE IT FOOTWEAR THIS YEAR AND LEVINE’S FOR SATISFACTION
THAT BOY OR GIRL

(i

HER GIFTI

HIS GIFT
Who Deserves The Best High-Cut Skating Boots (Fleece- 

lined) ...................
Dress Boots—TWo-tone effects,

$7.85 to $9.50

$2.85 to $4.50.Overshoes $3.35 to $6.50$2.85, $3.85WINNIPEGMONTREAL
Makers of the famous OSTERMOOR Mattress

Alio makei of blah-lride brass and itoel Boditeadi, Bedipringi, Steel 
AIM DUO' Couch*, Mattrn.il and Pillow!

- Hockey Boots

$3.65Felt Boots ! High-Cut Sporting Boots,

ALA5I^yp)DinG $3.85, $4.85 High-Cut Cravenette Boots (Fleece- 
lined) ...

Walking Boots 

Kid and Patent Pumps,

$2.85 to $5.00Skating Boots $6.50
$2.95, $3.85Rubber Boots $4.85 to $7.85Dress Boots. . $5.00 to $9.50
65c. to $1.25Felt Slippers

$3.50 to $5.50 

................ $1.25
. . $4.00 to $6.25Rubber Boots.

$2.35 to $6.00 Cozy Comer SlippersDress Boots:
■

$1.48 to $3.65Kid Slippers Felt Slippers—Fur trimmed, (all
$1.75, $1.95

. Boys’ Moccasins and Shoe Packs 
Children’s Leggins

t
colors)

$1.35$1.35 to $2.85Cozy Slippers Overshoes, Gaiters 

Rubbers—White, grey, brown, black

%
ip.

Rubbers (All sizes)Kid Romeo Slippers. $2.85 to $3.85

Bargains! Bargains!
We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 

Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear. LEVINE’S SHOE STORES

8 i-2 BRUSSELS STREET 
(Near Union Street)

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. CHARLOTTE STREET107
9-11 Market Square (Opposite The Dufferin)T.F.

0

Use The WANT AD. WA Y1-
. X-"<

)

footgear is becoming more and more one of the most popu
lar expressions of Christmas Goodwill, not only because, the 
practical is being emphasized these days, but on account of 
the wide variety from which a selection can be made, suit
able to every member of the family.
When Footwear of Quality is mentioned LEVINE S comes 
naturally to the minds of our customers for its an open 
secret that we sell high-class lines lower than many dealers-
We have been told there is a difference of $1.00 to $1.50 on 
several Gift Articles priced at stores only a few blocks 

Have YOU examined our values?away.
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The Utmost in Cigars
TO PLEASE THE MEN-FOLKS.—No other gift 

equals a box of “OVIDO” CIGARS in the 
enjoyment they give.

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers. Montre,.!
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of my littlechap, yon remind me 
nephew.” Tailor—“I do? Why? Smith-
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RECENT DEATHS
Daniel J, Heenan,

Daniel J. Heenan, a well known resi
dent of West End, died yesterday at 
dis residence, 19 Queen street, West St. 
John. He was thirty-seven years old 
and until recently had been working for 
the C. P. R. at Oak Bay, Ontario. He 
leaves three brothers, William T, Cor
nell us-jM. and John F., all of West End; 
two silsters, Mrs. John Kane, of Dipper 
Harbor, and Mrs. William Balson, of 
this city.

Mrs. Mary L. Bailey.
Friends will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Mary L. Bailey, which 
occurred yesterday at the St. John Home 
for Incurables, after a lingering illness. 
Mrs. Bailey formerly lived in Cedar 
street She is survived by lier husband, 
Jacob Bailey; two sons, Arthur, of To
ronto, and Fred., of this city; three 
brothers, Enoch C., of New Hampshire; 
Fred. R., of Fredericton; John H., of 
Richmond (Me.) ; and three sisters, Mrs. 
Edward Bullock, of Richmond (Me.) ; 
Mrs. Sarah Sinclair, of Eastport (Me.), 
and Mrs. Carrie McLeod, of this city.

The funeral will be held this afternoon 
at 2.80 from the home, and will be pri
vate.

; The death of Mrs. Helen H. Hatfield 
Occurred at her home in Hartland on 
December 12. She was thirty-one years 
fold. Besides her husband, she leaves her 
: father, two sisters and one brother. 

—
Charles Lyons, ex-mayor of Charlot

tetown, died at his home in Charlotte
town recently. He was sixty-five years 

'old.
§A. E. JONES KILLED IN

FALL FROM TRAIN
NEAR GRAND FALLS.■

:
Grand Falls, N. B., Dec. 18—A. E. 

'Jones, a C. P. R. brakeman, was instant
ly kilh-d at Morrell Siding, about five 
miles jyirth of Aroostook, this morning 

i.as the regular freight was coming from 
Aroostook. While walking on the top of 

: the train he slipped and fell between two 
cars.

The train was moving at thé time and 
his body was cut in two. His home was 
in Maine, and he was married about o 
year ago.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson is putting on 
« play for the benefit of the G. W. V. 
,A. early in the New Year.

PLEA FOR DELAY ON
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

At the meeting of the Provincial Rec 
Cross Hospital Committee yesterday 
morning plans for the pleasure of the 
soldiers in hospital on Christmas day 
occupied the attention of the committee 
Every soldier in "the hospitals in New 
Brunswick will receive a Christmas 
stocking.

Senator Knox, former secretary of 
state, in,' the U. S. senate yesterday ad
vocated d|lay in torming plans for a 
league of nations and the definite peace 
conference.

I

Wmk
— Importer </ MUUnery 
^^rèOKmo Ôtrot —

Practical Gifts
What is better than a nice Hat as af

Gift?
Children’s Daintily Trimmed Silk Vel

vet Hats.
Infants’ White Bonnets in corduroy 

and other materials.
New Veils and Veilings.
Ribbons, Six and seven inch—Moires, 

Brocades and Fancy Stripes. Narrow Rib
bons in all shades.

»

Roses, Wreaths and’ Small Flowers 
Store Open Until 10 p.m.

64

CAME ON MELITA.

The following New Brunswick und 
Nova Scotia officers arrived home yes
terday on the C. P. O. S. liner Me'.itn : 
Major Ronald A. McAvity, St, Join' 
Lieut Brydon Millidge, M. C-, St. John ; 
Capt. Alexander W. Gregory, M. C, St. 
Stephen and Lieut Cecil C. Langstroth, 
Hampton, N. B. There were also two 
officers for Nova Scotia, Capt. James W, 
McDonald, C. A. M. C., Stellarton ; 
Capt. L. E. Stevens, Truro, and one 
Prince Edward Island officer, Captain 
John F. Stems, of Souris.

I

further héaMrig Éfid
rates was given a 
further adjourned until Jan. 8. .

—
FRTSIDENT WILSON TO

LONDON AFTER CHRISTMAS

Premier Lloyd George and Hon. A. J. 
Balfour will not go to Paris to meet 
President Wilson on Friday, as it is ex
pected that the president will visit Lon
don immediately after Christmas and 
that the conference between them will 
be held there.

COMMISSION CONSIDERS
NIGHT ’PHONE RATES.

Hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company for per
mission to continue its day long distant 
rates until 11 o’clock at night instead 
of 6 o’clock was continued yesterday be
fore the Public Utilities Commission. 
After some evidence was taken the case 
was closed and the commission now has 
the matter under consideration.

The application of the Moncton Tram
ways Electricity & Gas Company t> in
crease its tramway and nutursd gas

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women was held yes
terday afternoon In the King’s Daugh
ters Guild. Mrs. E A. Smith presided. 
The following were made life mem
bers: Miss Amelia J. Haley, Miss 
Alice Estey and Mrs. A. E. Estey. Mrst 
Raymond reported that the proceeds 
from Rosebud Day were $2,289.48, and 
that the expenses amounted to $36.87. 
The council again stated its position 
with regard to the censorship of pic
ture shows and vaudeville performances. 
All present were in favor of a much 
stricter censorship.

U. S. DELEGATES WOULD
SINK GERMAN WARSHIPS

The United States delegates to the 
peace conference have decided to support 
the proposal made by the British dele
gates that the surrendered German 
warships should be sunk instead of be
ing distributed among the allied nations.

83*
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

WATEBBURY 4 RISING, LIMITED
i

y e

\

40th Annual AnnouncementL (( » ft V:
/

A Year of Practical Christmas Gifts
Our Exhibit of Christmas Footwear is Without Doubt the Largest and Finest Array of Up-to- 

Date Styles Ever Shown East of Montreal. The Values Also Compare Favorably With Any Shoe 
House. On Account of Being in a Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to Give Our Customers 
Advantage of it. We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and Falling in Line With the Taste of 
the Most Critical Buyer. Permit Us to Assist You With the Fallowing Suggestions of Useful 
Christmas Gifts:
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We We
Attach
Skates
Free
With

Attach
Skates
Free
With

l

Sale Sale
ofof

Boots Boots

FOR FATHERS, HUSBAND AND 
BROTHERS

FOR MOTHERS WIVES, SISTERS
Warm House Slippers.
All kinds of humps and Leather 

Slippers. Beautiful Boudoir Slippers.
All Up-to-Date Gaiters. (Fall stock 

now in. ) Snowshoes and Moccasins.
Skating or Hockey Boots.
Rubber Boots; Felt Boots.
Dressy Boots, all styles.
Rubbers and Gaiters.

FOR THE BOY
Larrigans, Moccasins, Snowshoes, Over

shoes, Rubbers, Sneakers, School Boots, Soft Soles we will surprise you in new 
Warm Slippers, Waterproof Boots, Kid Slip- and up-to-date lines. Dolls’ Footwear 
pers, Skating and Hockey Boots. and Stockings.

FOR THE GIRLS
Dress Boots, Warm Leggings. 
Pretty Slippers, Rubbers. - 
Moccasins, Overshoes.
Snowshoes, Boudoir Slippers. 
Skating Boots. Romper Footwear

Comfortable Kid House Slippers. 
Warm Felt Slippers.
Waterproof Boots.
W. & R. Special Boots. (All mod

ern styles.)
Skating and Hockey Boots.
Rubber Boots.
Rubbers or Overshoes.
Snowshoes and Moccasins.
Evening Pumps.
Felt Soled Boots.
Felt Boots or Felt Lined Boots.
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
The finest line of Children’s Foot- 

east of Montreal, includingOvershoes. wear,
Boots, Slippers, Rubber Footwear and 
all other conceivable lines. In Infants’

Sole Agents For:—The Famous “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women; “J. & T. Bell’s” Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women; 
“Winnie WalktV Shoes for Women; The “Vogue” Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children) ; the 
“Romper” Shoe for Boys and Girls; the “W. & R. Special” (comprising the products of the best manufacturers). The “Maltese Cross” 
Rubber Footwear for everybody, the best line made and sold in all parts of the World. In fact we handle every line of Footwear worth 
while.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.

WATERBURY <& RISING, LIMITED
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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ONE HUNDRED PER CENT FOOD

The war has fautif us to save 
and serve. Dont waste food or fuel 
If you eat wheat be sure if is the whole 
wheatDorit waste any ofit. It is all food

x

Shredded wheati

is die whole wheat,nothing wasted,nothing 
thrown away. It saves fuel and saves 
food, saves sugar and saves health 
For any meal with milkor cream or fruits.
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service and would be again available for, 
the field were this necessary ; non-com
batant units and men of category B or 
lower.

These demobilization 
being carried out in conformity with 
the general plan worked out some time
ago.

___________ ■ iS&L4,

“Cascarets for Mother’s Pets” y—

PilDEBI
A Girl For Sale to the Highest 

Bidder

tan

)measures are

Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the home 
mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, less cost. 
When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, feverish 
breath, sour stomach or a cold, a Cascaret quickly 
and harmlessly “works” the poisons from the liver 
and bowels and all is well again—only 10 cents a box.

HOTEL MEN PLAN 10 iV
X

Metro Pictures Corp. Players Present 
Edith Wharton’s Fervid Storyr New York, Dec. 19—The American 

Hotel Association, in executive session 
here yesterday, decided to wage 
tion-wide fight against the proposed pro
hibition constitutional amendment and 
also against the emergency agricultural 
bill “rider” which prohibits the traffic 
in intoxicants after June 80, 1919.

Have a Good Time 
at Christmas

a na-

THE HOUSE OF MIRTHI;
•HV Men, Do You Believe in Buying 

Your Wives? Well See This —
THE CAST TELLS THE STORY i

Lily Bart—Almost the victim of her rich aunt’s social ambit
ions ................. ...............................Katherine Harris Barrymore

Lawrence Seldon—Secretly in love wtih Laly but mixed up pro
fessionally ..................................................................Henry Kolker

Bertha Trenor-Dorset—An indiscreet wife but jealous of her
husband withal .................................................Christine Mayo

Gertie Fairish—Social worker and friend of Seldon’s and a
useful one ......................  Lottie Briscoe

Augustus Trenor-Dorset—A gay old rooster, the storm-centre
of the whole story .............................................. Joseph Kilgour

Simon Rosed ale—Rich, agressive and attempted blackmail to
gain point ................................................................Edward Abeles

Mrs. Haffen—A nosey janitress who butted in and out of the
high-falutin plot ............................................Margaret Western

Mrs. Penniston—Resolute old aunt who insisted on Lily mar
rying position ....................................Nellie Parker Spaulding

Percy Gryce—Nice chap but leaves everything to mother’s
judgment—Hates smoking ................................ Sidney Bracey

SCENES AMID THE LUXURIES OF ENGLISH LIFE, ^, 
PROFESSIONAL CIRCLES AND IN ~

THE SLUMS

Ik-*' ft® MR. emits ON CQNSCMPIION
c «xvz- J •*:!

BUY A WRIST WATCH 
Or Other Make at

Nottingham, Eng., Dec. 19—Referring 
to the conscription question at Notting
ham, J. R. Clynes frankly admitted that 
he shared the view the premier had ex
pressed on the matter. “If,” he said, 
“it is to be satisfactorily and perman-

TO MOTHERS! While all children detest castor oil, calomel, e^e w^nce^ot me^fVcreat 
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste i Britain,, but for all nations, if other 
like candy. Cascarets “work” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and "jit ^^vT'ShoV^- 
constipation poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowels cur> the struggle would be so hideous 
without pain or griping. Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother.
Each ten cent box contains directions for children aged one year, old «Not one single nation can

aside. The peace conference must 
tain the ringing voice of labor, which 
shall say to all countries that the last 
war has been endured, and that it 
looks for a return to sanity and settle
ment by arbitration.”

SiI
\ e

H >1 A. & J. HAY’S
» e'

W

And Always Have the Right Time, As Well 
As a Good Time

70 KING STREET
stand
con-and upwards.

r»
■ 12—21.

X- drafts are obtained are reserve bat
talions containing men who have seenOUR MEN IN GERMANY 

AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS 
RE PEACE BEFORE THEY 

CAN GET BACK HOE

i

An Attractive Commodius 
Institution Thoroughly 
Organized to Fill Every 

Requirement of Christmas Shoppers
• ; • V i

Our Stock Right Now Emphasises as Never Before 
the Splendid Possibilities for Selecting 

Desirable Gifts at This Store

Everything of a Quality You’ll be
Proud to Give

HUNT’S:

ORCHESTRACOMEDIES
14

London, Dec. 18—(Special Cable from 
John W. Dafoe)—The Canadian corps 
is occupying a portion of Germany 
along the Rhine and the disposition of 
this force, in the main, must await 
peace developments. But in clearing the 
way for their return the military au
thorities are carrying out extensive de
mobilizing operations. The extent of 
this demobilization is limited only by 
the transportation conditions. Estimates 
are that 20,000 Canadian soldiers will go 
home this month, 20,000 in January and 
thereafter 30,000 a month.

The source from which these dispersal

i »
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BUY NOW
Great Christmas Sale at 1

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte St.

rSWEATER COATS—In all die popular colors and weaves,
$2.00 to $15.00

. ■»
NECKWEAR—If you want a gift for a discerning man, let us 

help you select a Tie for him, 35c. to $2.50, neatly boxed

CLUB BAGS—Our Travelling Bags are especially suitable for 
gifts.......................................................................... $5.00 to $20.00

j
1 MUFFLERS—A Neck Scarf makes a useful gift. We have an

immense assortment, and you are sure to find just what 
will suit

5 SHIRTS—The Ideal Gift. We are showing some beautiful
$1.50 to $6.00 
$5.00 upwards

Dolls, lev 2c„ 5c* 7c* 10c., I5c*20c*25c* 
35c., 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c, $1.00 
to $750.

m

TOYS! TOYS!
A vast assortment Tin Toys, Iron 

Toys, Lead Toys, Wooden Toys, Cellu 
loid Toys, Glass Toys, Paper Toys 
Stuffed Toys. Prices 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c 
20c,; 25c., 30c, 35c, 45c, 50a, 60c, 75c., 
95c. to $10.00 each.

!

f

mm
B mi 9 1txtcat values in Books, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c., 

12o, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c. to $1.10.

GAMES.
7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c., 25c, to $1.10.

Christmas Cards and Booklets, 3c, 5c., 
10c, 15c. (

Tree decorations fn Glass, Tmsel, 
Paper, etc.

New lot Battenburg Table Covers, 
Runners, Pillow Shams, etc (samples.) 

New lot Wicker Baskets (samples.) 
New lot Crepe de Chene Waists in 

White, Pink, Flesh, Yellow. Special $350 
and $3.95.

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12, our 
store will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

50c. to $5.50

colorings and designs 
Pure Silk Shirts. . .. ry m

mGLOVES—Mocha, Cape, Wool, Silk and Fabric, lined and
75c. to $3.00 a pairunlined; nicely boxed

ass
Lisle Socks,Leather Collar Bags, 1v50c. a pair upwards$1.00 to $2.00 

Fancy Armlets, 25c. to 75c. 
Linen Collars, $3.00 a box 
Boots .... $6.50 to $10.00 
Silk Socks,

Special Demonstration (
of GILBERT’S

ErectoR

m

mmFancy Braces,
M50c. a pair upwards ft

■&:,vxSuits Cases, $2.00 to $18.00$1.00 a pair upwards I
rü•s.

Clothes for Gifts Are h 
Gaining in FavorConvertible, Up-to-

Date, Guaranteed : f f IpXil- 
■ iftfp s-j 

ill#

Wm:

“THE TOY-LIKE STRUCTURAL STEEL”

|.fllm§WRIST WATCH \mEach Season Come to this daily demonstration, and bring your boy 
with you, so he can see how easy and interesting it is to build 
draw-bridges, trestles, wjpdrrylls, hoisting cranes, etc., with 

Erector. »
What is More Appropriate .Than a Nice New Suit or Overcoat ? f i

SUITS............................................ $15.00 to $45.00 j1
OVERCOATS.............................. $15.00 to $40.00 f

■

Silk or Bracelet, 15- 
Jeweled,octagon shape, 
carved or plain, gold- 
filled case,

immm im

i fife
m I Let him see the Erector Electric and Clock-work Motors 

in actual operation, as they open draw-bridges, work hoisting 
apparatus, and other things made with Erector.

Im s
;llf > Is i

Clothes That Boys’ Need
Why Not Give Them to Him For Christmas?

Suits and Overcoats in the same high-grade fabrics and 
tailored just like our men’s clothes.

n 11

$21.00 TRAINS
Erector bridges and trestles can be furnished you atL ill! to run on 

the following prices:
POur line of Wrist 

Watches is most com
plete, and we are pre
pared to offer excep
tional values.

(Electric Trains at $5.25, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, 
$14.00, $16.00.

Clock-work Trains—$2.25, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$7.25, $8.00.

$5.00 to $20.00 
$4.50 to $22.00 

Other Good Gifts for Boys Are Caps, Gloves, Waists, Sweaters 
Shirts, Toques, Mitts, Ties) Braces, Underwear

SUITS............
OVERCOATS

In Gold-filled, Good 
Movements:

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00
$21.00
$25.00

In Solid Gold From 
$38 to $150

IB rALL SMALLER GIlTS ARE ATTRACTIVELY BOXED, IF 
YOU DESIRE

x:::* ma Pair ofWhy Not An Umbrella, a Comoination Set, or 
Military Brushes?

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas—Extra Salespeople 
and Special Deliveries

»■—
4

Toy Department—Second Floor

Hunt’s Clothing Store
17-19 Charlotte Street

. . THORNE 4 CO., Ltd.
FOYAS & CO. Use The WANT AD. WA Y12 King Square

* x

W

Get This 
Handsome Set of

erector.
"•Yüübe

IUCTION

«The Toy Like Structural Steel"

For Your Boy 
This Christmas

It’s the substantial and complete Erector Set 
-No. 4, in hardwood cabinet

Contains.a fine electric Motor, long and short 
Girders, Angle Irons, Nuts and Bolts, Pulleys 
and Shafting Pinions, Gears, Wheels and many 
other parts.

Also included is a beautifully illustrated 
Manual showing how to build all kinds of 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, machinery, fly
ing machines, farm implements, etc. A

While your boy plays with Erector through- ^ 
out the entire year, you will have the satisfac- 
tion of knowing that the constructive side of 
his nature is being developed by the call that 
Erector makes on his imagination, ingenuity, ambition and skill.

By getting Erector for your boy, you also will be making it 
possible for him to get free membership in the great Gilbert In
stitute of Engineering.

Stop in today, see Erector and get leaflet telling all about

W
* 04

rector-Toy Engineering ff:-
FOR BOYS

ITS MUT FUN- IT'S WEAL ENOIlHeWWO

Toy Department 
Second Floor X
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5f-

OVERSEAS BUDGET
The Great German Debacle 

Fooh, The Peacemaker 
Irish Mail Best Torpedoed
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Make Your Christmas Gift
A Useful Gift

MATINEE 
AT 3, 

EVENING 
7.20 AND 9,

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Going Stinger Than Ever 
THE KING MUSICAL COMEDY

-----------Present----------—

“1ZZY IN THE PAWNSHOP”
A Real Comedy of Mirth

'7 >

Christmas This Year Will be Different.
Gifts Will be Largely in the Nature of 

Essentials-One Can Best Carry out the Spirit 
of the Times and of the Season by Choosing 
Articles That Give the Most in Service, Style 
and Comfort.

-----------Special, Friday —

| “A MAKE-UP CONTEST”
See Who Can Make Up the Quickest—All in Full View of 

the Audience ~ '
NOTE—First Show in Future, 7.20; Second, 9

>■ :

\

GEMA Great Actress
in a Great Play

Wed., Turns., Fri, at 2.8Q, 7.15, 8.46

MATINEES 
2 and 3JO 

EVENING 
7 and &30

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

THE JOYOUS SEASON IS HERE
GLADYS BROCKWELL Our Footwear Fumiahea 

the Kind of Service 
That Juatifiea the 

Purchase

Charlie Chaplin Footwear Embodies All 

of These Important 

Factors

ftin
IN A LABORIOUS FARCE “HER ONE MISTAKE"“WORK” Beautiful Wm. Fox star in dual roles of marked contrast. A 

startling play with punch, pep and romance. A girl’» lova 
brings crook to his doom.JIMMY DALE’S SERIES

- Two Reels Also of Lively Fun.
WOLVES OF a KULTUR

---- 2nd Episode-----
Below Are Listed a Few of the Many Suggestions We Offert

Jolly Ford Sterling in “OUR DARE-DEVIL CHIEF.’’ FUR TRIMMED 
JULIETS

Flexible turned leather 
soles, and warm inner-soles. 
The gift that creates a

ttfSk-yEp* Re$u-

xTryn wwv fp CT TT7DT7DOcozy gqaIw wt
Flexible turn leather soles, heavy pad

ded Inner-soles, assorted colors. A 
Christmas gift that is always appreci
ated. Regular <2.86,

DON’T PASS UP THIS GOOD PROGRAM
TODAY

HIS WIFE“««CTSEMPRESS »
6 ACTS
Featuring Geraldine O’Brien and Lorraine Holing 

“ONE WHO SERVES”—One Reel Drama.
•• FINISHING MARYStrand Comedy.

$1.59WEST END
Photoplay De Luxe IV

a
(8

■ SPORT NEWS OF
THE DAY; HOME i DR. BRYAN’S 

CUSHION SOLE 
COMFORT SHOE 
Made of black Kid 

with low rubber heel, 
flexible hand - turn 
sole, cushion inner- 

sole and steel 
- thank arch sup

port,

Women’s Waterproof 
Storm Boot# 
brown waterproof cr»v- 
enette tops, wool lined, 
Neolin soles and rubber 
heels. Worth $9.00,

Heavy\
35

-5be his wife and when Jean replied 
she never would, in reply to the same 
question, ‘'Snaky” forced her head 
up and down as in a nod of assent. 
Then, her hands held firmly, Lawless 
forced a cheap ring over the fourth 
finger on her left hand, as Sharpless 
closed his book saying with mock 
solemnity:

“I now pronounce you 
wife.”

»CHAPTER. 11
Mystified and amazed at the dis

appearance of Jean and Lawless from 
the stoutly timbered and barred pris
on room, the troopers and her friends 
were for a moment stupefied. Iron 
Star sniffed the air.

“Pine-knot smoke)" he ejaculated 
and rushed to the fireplace and pick
ed up the charred wood “Snaky” had 
left behind. Stooping, he noted foot- | 
psuits oitJfthe hearth, then that ashes 

' had beerf dislodged up the chimney, i 
Closer examination and tapping of the 
hearth-place disclosed a trap-door 
end a tunnel leading,from the chim
ney. Lanterns were quickly obtain- 

s ed and the men made their way 
through the gloomy bore to the outer 
world. Emerging into the open, they 
took up the trail of the fugitives 
which led to a clearing where they 
found a guard bound and gagged.

“I was sitting here when something 
! hit me on the head. I woke up like 

this. Two horses are gone—the pie
bald and the roan,” the guard ex
plained.

“Lawless’ work,” cried Bob. “Pick 
up the trail, Iron Star, we’ll follow 
them.” And as the Indian hurried on, 

stockade

à /THE RING.v
Bout Ends in Riot.

A ten-round bout, which took place 
in Sohmer Park, Montreal, last evening 
between Eddie Wallace of Brooklyn and 
Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather
weight champion, nearly ended in a riot. 
Fleming started out by hinting low and 
in the eighth round struck Wallace as 
he started for his corner. 
to “mix up,” regardless of rules, and 
supporters of both men began taking a ■

did the 
sin timre:l£ 
re hissed 
better of

^-$3.95

3L1 $5.95t,man and
began

•Jean, frantic in the thought she 
really was married, cowered against 
the -table as Sharpless started to make 
out the marriage certificate. Lawless 
went toward her as if to Kiss her and 
she struck him viciously in the face, 
while the gang howled in glee:

“Tame her, Lawless. Tame her!”
Lawless seized her in his arms end 

was fast overcoming her when a cry 
of alarm drew all eyes to the door as 
Bob, Bill, Iron Star, and the rtoopers 
rushed in, revolvers drawn.

“Up hands, everybody—and keep 
them there," shouted Bob. Lawless 
released Jean, who fell into the arms 
of the woman servant. The outlaw 
leader, however, did not 
nerve, for he swaggered over to the 
girl’s rescuers and said:

“Rut up your guns—this is a wed
ding party."

Bob was staggered by this an
nouncement and as his followers 
showed their chagrin, the outlaws be
gan to take courage. Grabbing Jean 
by the wrists Lawless pulled her for
ward, saying:

“Let me present you to Mrs. Jacob 
Lawless.”

Bob turned to Jean, who, almost 
hysterical, sobbed forth:

hand. In the tenth Wglhu 
same thing to Fleming, and' 

general melee. Both., 
and cheered. Wallace had $ 
the bout.

Fit any style heel 
or toe. Regular $1.25

BLACK 

GLOVE KID 

BOOTS

Black
Walking
Boots
With
heavy soles 
and low 
heels. An 
excellent 
boot for 
every day 
Wear,

was a

w
BOWLING» 95c.Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last evening W. F. Hatheway 
took three points from Jas. Fleming 
Foundry quintette. The winners’ total 
was 1227 and the losers 1193.

t
High or low 

heels. A sty
lish and ser
viceable B o ot 
that comes in 
soft glove kid. 
Very Special 
Value at

nerve never faltered. Straight to the 
door she rode and hurling herself 
from the saddle she threw it open, 
slammed it to, and dropped the bar1 
as Lawless threw bis weight against 
it. Leaning almost fainting against 
the bar, she motioned to the frighten- 
woman servant to bar the windows.

Far back on the trail, but not spar
ing their horses, Hardy and Barry 
and his posse of troopers were having 
difficulty in following the course of 
the outlaws. They paused a moment 
where Jean had shaken off her enem
ies and again at a deep ford where 
Iron Star called a halt and pointed 
the way Lawless had taken.

\Y.ECL League.
In the Y. M. C. L League last even

ing the Falcons took three points from 
the Swans. The winners’ total was 
1304 and the losers 1271.

Custom-
Grade
Brown

lose histhe others returned to the 
where Sergeant Bill picked eight men 
to join the pursuit, saying:

“Change to ordinary clothes. The 
chase may lead to the States and we 
have no right to cross the border in 
uniform.” _

The cavalcade lost no time In 
taking Iron Star, who had easily held 
the trail of the outlaws and following 
his lead they dashed away prepared 
to ride to the ends of the earth to get 
their man and rescue Jean.

HOCKEY.
Ottawa Wins First Game.

In the opening hockey game of the 
season played In Ottawa last night the 
home team defeated, the Canadiens by a 
score of 6 to 4.

Kid%

Bootse yt
An 'Ideal Boot 
for late Fall 
and winter 
Wear, with high 
10 Inch tojis, 
dur able soles, 
and your choice 
of high Cuban 
or military 
heels. A bar
gain at $7.80. 
OUR PRICE

over-

MORNiNG NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Fred M. SprouL ex-M. P. P. of Hamp
ton, registrar of deeds for Kings County, 
has resigned.

An overseas transport struck the fer
ry in Halifax harbor yesterday and did 
slight damage. She also nearly struck 

; the Olympic. Her steering gear is 
j thought to have been out of order.

A dancing party, representing every 
allied nation, invaded Fifth Avenue in 

, New York last night. It was held un
der the comradeship and symbol of the 
Red Cross in aid of that organization.

It has been announced that Lieuten
ant-Colonel Bishop, V. C., D. S. O., D. 
F. C., M. C., and other decorations, will 
be appointed an honorary A. D. C. to 
the governor-general

At a convention of 2,000 farmers in 
Toronto yesterday a demand was made ! 
for a progressive national policy for 

j Canada, downward revision of the tarifl 
and representation in parliament by 
farmer members, generous treatment of 
returned soldiers and the repeal of the 
war times election act.

Lawless realized after an exchange 
of a dozen shots that he and “Snaky” 
could not hope to rush the ranch 
house against the determined defense 
of the women.

“We can’t smoke ’em out,” he said to 
“Snaky,” “and the girl musn’t be in
jured.” And telling “Snaky” to 
guard every exit carefully he rode off 
to Atwanna for reinforcements. He 
quickly enlisted the aid of six ruf
fians, one of whom, known as Three- 
Fingered Sharpless, 
parsonage to “borrow” a prayer-book 
and a black suit, wh le the rest of the 
gang was drinking to the success of
the trip. , “You are uninvited guests. I will

Arriving back at the ranch house t]lanj5 you an(i your party to retire 
with his reinforcements, Lawless ost fTom my wjfe’s house at once.” 
no time in carrying out his P aI)s- Jean implored them not to leave 
Posting his men so they covered l e an(j g0j, hesitated an instant, then 
front and two sides of the house e advanced Lawless and held out 
ordered them to ‘shoot fast but high, ^ hand:
so not to hit the girl,” while he and .-Wellj Lawless, you’ve won out I 
“Snaky” sneaked around and enterei don>t hear malice and here’s my hand 
the house through a cellar door, , on jt_„

In the smoke-filled cabin, Jean fired Lawless, not concealing his delight, 
first from one window and then an- swaggered over to Bob and they 
other whenever and wherever an ou - gPaSpe(j hands. Only for a second 
law head showed, her servant keep- djd the grasp hold> when Bob with 
ing pistols and rifle loaded. Now an a wrench, dragged the outlaw
then a bullet crashed through into toward him as BiU Hnd Iron star 
the cabin, but she never flinched. She threateningly swept their pistols over 
had emptied the rifle and as she turn- tjle gangSters.
ed to pick up a pistol, powerful arms “You’ve made her a bride, Law- 
seized her and she looked mto the , „ shouted Bob. “We’re going to
grinning face of Lawless. “Snaky, 
creeping up the cellar stairs, had 
throttled the woman servant before 
she could warn her mistress.

“Snaky” waving a white handker
chief, unbarred the door and the ruf
fian gang entered. Motioning to 
Three-Fingered Sharpless to approacli 
and pulling Jean forward, Lawless 
said roughly:

“Well, Miss Jean, things have gone 
far enough. You are going to marry 
me here anw now.”

Jean struggled fiercely, crying 
“never,” but Sharpless, making a fair 
imitation of a minister, stepped be- 
for the pair and opened the prayer- 
book.

Lawless, “Snaky” and Jean rode 
along a hog-back ridge, a rock wall 

-e side and a dirt slope on the 
leading down to dense woods, 
lly Jean pulled her horse and

“There’s a spring, I’m thirsty.”
Lawless willing to be agreeable now 

he had the girl, dismounted and bow
ing with mock servility, took a tin- 

and started for the spring,

. 4k /
“He brought a minister and forced 

to go through some- sort ot a cere- 
” At this, Sharpless stepped

WATERPROOF 
BOOTS WITH 

NEOLIN SOLES 
$4.95

This model in black 
or U. S. Army tan, 
with genuine Neolin 
soles and rubber 
heels. Genuine $7.50 
value,

me GREY KID 

BOOTS
raony.
forward and handed her the paper, 
saying with affected politeness:

“Your wedding certificate, Mrs. 
Lawless." Jean in rage knocked it 
from his hands, but Bob picked it 
up and read the apparently properly 
made out and witnessed document. 
Believing the victory won, Lawless, 
with a bold sneer, pointed to the 
door:

m$5,451 7
Long, neat vamps, 
plain toe or toe- 
cap. Your choice 
of three styles of 
heels.

7
f

lie sent to the
“Snaky" meanwhile rolling a cigarette. 
Before the man thus off guard could 
act, Jean struck his mount a hard 
blow with her quirt The animal 
sprang forward, lost its footing in the 
soft edge of the ridge and rolled to 
the bottom, carrying his rider with 
him “Snaky” lay stunned against a

I

w
VHEgi

tree.
As Lawless stepped to the side of 

her horse to hand her the cup, she told 
him that “Snaky” had lost his balance 
and had fallen over the brink. Un
suspecting, the outlaw leaned over and 
as he did so, Jean dealt him a stun
ning blow with the quirk, felling him.
She put spurs to her own horse and 
In desperation plied the quirt, for she 
knew only a few miles lay between 
her and home and safety.

Thoroughly enraged and his head 
badly cut by the blow from Jean’s 
quirt, Lawless picked himself up and 
helped “Snaky,” also badly bruised 
in mind and body, to recover his horse 
end drag him up the slope. Then 
vowing summary vengeance on the 
girl they started off, easily following 
her’horse in its mad flight along the 
ridge.

Up and down paths seemingly nn-
Rotiable by horses and over ravines 

al. J through streams the outlaws 
raced until at last they were re- 
warded by a glimpse of the flying 
Jean a scant mile ahead. They then 
were not far from where Lawless had 
captured Hyde and Arkins on their 
arrival from the East.

“She’s headin’ for home,” cried 
“Snaky,” and Lawless replied:

“So much the better. We’ll get her 
easy.”

Yard by yard the outlaws cut down 
Jean’s lead and as she; urged her al
most staggering horse linto the clear
ing at Forsythe ranch she could hear , , . , , „
the panting mounts behind. But her was asked if he took the woman to

i

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Peter CosteU, aged twenty-two, an 

employe in the McAvitv plant, caught 
his hand in the machinery last mgnt.

! He was taken to the hospital, where it 
may be found necessary to amputate the 
thumb of his right hand.

i

wmake her a widow.”
Bob and Bill dragged Lawless to a 

wagon standing directly beneath a 
tree and binding him and lifting him, 
threw a rope oyer a limb and placed 
the noose about the renegade’s neck. 
The latter, his iron nerve weakened 
by these grim preparations, began to 
plead :

“For God’s sake shoot me, don’t 
hang me like a dog.”

“Shooting is too good for you,” 
scornfully replied Sergeant Bill.

Lawless, seeing hope was gone, re
covered his defiance and when Bill 
asked if he had anything to say, he 
shook his head.

“Nothing. Tell the boys I died 
game.” As he spoke, Bill gave the 
signal, the man released the horses 
and raised his quirt to send them 
dashing away and launching Lawless 
into eternity.

(Continued next Thursday.)

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

AA & j
r,/ lIt might save you 

money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.
1

“Make it short, your reverence,” 
said Lawless with- a grin as the other 
outlaws shouted their glee at what 
they thought a huge joke.

“Sure I do,” shouted Lawless as he

L
25c. for four. » V. \

Money (SocA. ifyiu 1KUitjC~?

205 Union Street, Opera House Block

All good dealers.1

CUT PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTION^ %
GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 

St John, N. B.
* -MUSK W. *s .1 ■'1 I
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TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 
Last Time for 

WALTON and VIVIAN

MONROE BROS.

BOWMAN and BROOKS

LEW WARD

ELAINE and TATIANA

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
?

EVENING PUMPS
Made in Black Mat Kid or Patent 

Kid, full Louis heck, flexible turned 
soles. Note the long, graceful vamps. A 
Real Practical Gift,

A

1
TOMORROW NIGHT
All New Programme__

"JENKINS and- HOWARD 
“The Cop and the Dope”

L_,___1ALL and KENNETH
Ban joists__ ___

j “THE GABBERTS 
I Upside Down Acrobat» 
.Two Other Good Acts and 

“The Woman in the Web”

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

Bob Hardy, mining engineer, 
and Jean Benton, whom he loves, 
are fighting against Jacob Lawless 
and Walter Hyde, one of wham, 
under the will of Jean’s millionaire 
father, must marry her. They have 
many miraculous escapes, but at 
last start East to settle the estate. 
The girl is seized by Lawless and 
carried away to a cabin. The 
cabin is set afire by troopers. But 
Lawless and his victim escape, only 
to be captured by other troopers 
in an old depot camp. In the night 
an accomplice frees Lawless and 
the girl is taken away. Next 
ing, Bob and Sergt Bill Barry 
start a thrilling pursuit through 
the mountains. •

morn-

Vlrglnla Pearson and Anders Randolf In

“THE V IT At_ QUESTION”
Hughey Mack in

“HE NEVER TOUCHED ME”
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS POTATO Mif Stores Open it 8.30, Glow at 6—Saturdays 10 pm

I Special Xmas 
Chocolatés

TUB AFTERNOON Sjor[s OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMASDEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Keen an, of 19 Queen street, West End, 
will sympathize with them .in the death 
of their little daughter, Mary Josephine, 
aged a year and a half.

William

Commissioner Makes Statement la 
Justice to W. B. Tennant

Exquisite Novelties in Our Art Needle-work Department
Dainty Pin Cushions, Cushion Tops, Vanity Bags, Runners, Towels, Table Scarfs, Etc. 
SOk Kimonas, Velour Kimonas, Quilted Silk Dressing Jackets, Men’s Dressing Gowns. 

The best stock to be found in Men’s SOk Ties, 
sak Mufflers in new designs of Fancy Silk and Brush Wool 
Girls’ Slra+iwg Sets in Brush Wool. Scarf and Hat to match, in many colors.

Have you seen our fine assortment of Gift 
Boxes and Baskets? We have them at all

Prices from 70c. to $8.00
Come in and See Them!

TRAVIS CASE.
The preliminary hearing m the case j jnqilily jnt0 q,c patriotic potato

of the King vs. John Travis, charged I transactions of the former government, 
With the theft of a fur coat belonging which was to have been resumed this 
to a West Side woman, will be heard in morning was postponed until this after- 
the police court this afternoon. noon. The delay was caused by the in-

ability of W. B. Tennant, who was to 
go on the stand, to secure counsel this 
morning. It was agreed to wait until 
this afternoon in the hope that H. A. 
Powell, K.C., would arrive on the Mont
real train. Mr. Tennant agreed to go 
on without counsel if Mr. Powell did not 
return. P. J. Hughes, counsel for the 

, government, said that he did not expect 
ot to have any other witnesses, as the con

stable had been unable to serve sub
poenas on the members of the firm of 
Taylor & White, coopers, who supplied 
the barrels for the surplus potatoes.

Mr. Hughes also said that in justice 
to Mr. Tennant he wished to explain that 
Mr. Tennant had written to him prior 
to the last session, informing him that 
he would not, be in the city but that the 
letter had not reached him until after 
the inquiry had been adjourned.

Mr. Tennant was to take the witness 
stand at half past two o’clock this after-
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BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2^546^68; corre
sponding week last year, $1,852,191; cor
responding week of U816, $2,089,702.

Men’s S3k Socks.
Grey in Silk and Wool mixed; very soft and pleasant to the feet

Scotch Ribbed Wool Socks.
Umbrellas for man, woman or child.
Scotch Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
Thousands of Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs; also m Pure

SOk at 35c. and $1.00 each.
Men’s, Youths’ and Small Boys? Scotch Knit Wool Gloves at very low prices

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

St. John, N. B. THE INFLUENZA.
WMle the number of new cases 

Spanish influenza was not reported to 
the board of health this morning, yet five 
houses in which new cases have broken 
out were reported. It is just possible 
that the new cases today will run as high 
as seven or right

TRAVEL ON RIVER ICE 
There is considerable skating travel 

and horse travel on the up-river ice, 
particularly along the shores. Few have 
ventured very far towards the middle 
of the big stream, though in the small
er tributaries where the tides are slow- noon. 
çt and the volume of water smaller, 
people are crossing. If the steady crid 
weather continues much country produce j 
will soon be brought to town, especially 
poultry and other food for the Christ
mas market. It is said to be a very 
prolific poultry year with the farm- 
folks and prices are expected to be quite 
reasonable.

100 King Street.■:
%

for extra good

Open Evening Until Christmas
•I ,1 ï. "rqualities.

Men’s Fancy Shirts in Cambric, Silk Fronts and All Silk.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.»

Special Christmas Showing 
of Trimmed Millinery

r
■

How That Christmas Dinner Will 
Taste Cooked on a Glenwood

ML HIS FOR HE fili” ‘ I

WAS FROM ST. JOHNr •
fail GiftsVisit

On Display Here Everything done to a T—Vegetables, Bird, Sauces, 
Pudding and Pastry—all because of the scientific con
struction of this famous range. No fear of anything be
ing overdone if you watch the indicator, as unlike many 
indicators on the oven door, the indicator on a ulenwood

B !

Capt Ralph Robertson Tells Story
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Timothy Lenihan 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 284 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore. 
Interment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. ....

The funeral of Thomas Levis took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 289 Queen street Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Jacob Bailey took 
place this afternoon from the Home for 
to/.,.r^,les. Interment was made in 
Femhill.

At the funeral of Mrs. Sarah Emery 
held yesterday, from her late residence, 
66 Thome Ave., the services were con
ducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and 
Rev. R. T. McKim.

•f Remembrance of ‘ Buffs for aMARR MILLIRERY CO., LTD.( Kindness Shewn HereO
i * E really indicates the temperature.

Sh-h-h-a suggestion! Why not all the family chip m and get 
L mother a Glenwood as a Christmas Gift? It has been done before, 

and highly acceptable, you may be sure . H„,.
“ Over 4,500 in use right in this city l When shall we deliver

&«toOpea? Brentogs if Yao Can't Get in In the Day-time

> D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
, Glenwood Ranges—Store Open Evenings 8 to 10

%

Capt. Ralph Robertson, home from 
the war, telsl a good story of the 
“Buffs,” an Ontaria battalion which 
made many friends in St. John, and 

treated with kindness, as 
all visiting battalions, by the citizens 
here.

Captain Robertson was in Whitley, 
England, and wanted something to eat 
It was suggested that he go to the 
canteen of the “Buffs.” Going there, he 

asked casually what part of Canada 
hç represented. When he said St John, 
the answer was prompt and hearty:— 

“From St. John? Say,—You can 
have the whole canteen.”
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Dec. 19, ’18.Mail Orders Filled. 

npiriQ TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

Discharged Soldiers10% Discount to 
Purchasing First Civilian Outfits.■ %

K.0FC. GUM LOST INBLSON-CLARK ,
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized last evening at the residence of Mrs.
Bessie C. Clark, 238 Lancaster avenue, 
when her daughter, Miss Helen Pauline 
Clark was united in marriage to Charles 
Haddon Nelson of Lancaster avenue.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
E. A. Westmorland under a bridal arch 
of white roses and smilax. The bride Qn the Corinthian, now breaking up 
was becomingly gowned In ivory white on y,e ledge off Brier Island are 100,000 
satin with overdress of dutchess lace packages of chewing gum intended for 
with peari trimmings, and wore a bridal y,e boys overseas as part of the Knights 
veil. They were unattended. Follow- of Coiumbus Christmas treat The 
ing the ceremony a flainty supper was gym was ^ot through the regular Red 
served at which. Mrs. William Nelson, Cross channels and room was allotted 
and Mrs. Fred Long poured and the fol- it aboard ship with goods going from 
lowing young ladies served—The Misses, this source. It was thought that a mil- 
EL Robinson, Edith Long, Mary Yonng,, jion cigarettes had also gone to Davy 
and Mildred Long. Mr. and Mrs. Nel-, Jones’ locker with the Corinthian, but 
son will make their home at 288 Lan- j ^ was learned this morning that these 
caster avenue. They received many smokes are O. K. aboard the Titan soon 
beautiful wedding presents including *o sail from this port The shipments 
cut glass and silver. were made from central bureaus in Ot-

SHIP CARRIED IN BY CURRENT

k Feminine Gifts For Christmas
neckwear

Heavy Georgette Crepe, with 
wide fillet insertion edged 
with Brussels net...............

r blouses ;

Georgette Crepe, round collarless neck, yoke 
back and front, prettily embroidered, white, 
flesh, maize ; size, 38 ............................

75c.

Tuxedo Cottar Style, in pique, 
washed satin, white Geor
gette trimmed with VaL lace. 
Georgette Crepe, 75c. to $130

Sailor Collar Styles, in pique, 
edged with heavy lace, fine 
quality Organdy with either 
cream or white lace, wash 
satin with silk f nils,

Crepe-de-Chine, with convertible collar, turn 
hack cuffs, color is peach 

Crepe-de-Chine, embroidered tuxedo collar, 
turn back cuffs, maize only.................

BOYS’ OVERCOATS Crepe-de-Chine, square hemstitched collar on 
back, tuxedo style op front, flesh c°lor;

...................  - ) „ . , A Very Dainty Collar, sàilor
Crepe-de-Chine, in pale blue, collarless neck, trimmed with wide

round yoke slashed with ribbon, turn back tucks and edged with frills
*uffs J .................... ............... $12.80 of gathered net ................

75c. to $130
Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

tawa.
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(Continued from page 1)
Q,—There was not sea enough to pre

vent you seeing the buoy?
A.—No, sir.
Q.—How do you account for not see

ing the buoy?
A.—I did not expect to see it so soon.
In answer to Dr. Wallace, he said he 

took charge when the captain went be-

S5c.
Store Open 

Evenings
Call Early and Make Your 

Selections■*

SCOVIL UFOS., LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 19.
A.M.

High Tide.... 0.09 Low Tide... .19.03
Sun Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets........

Time used is Atlantic standard.
OAK HALLP.M.or

/tOMi 6.3b

low.COR. SHERIFF q.__Did yon consider the change of
course at Boar Head was a prudent one?

A.__Yes, I considered it good from
the distance off Boar’s Head.

Q.—Did you see Brier Island light
house?

A.—Not until it lit.
In answer to Dr. Wallace, he said he 

went to dinner at 1 o’clock and left the 
ship in charge of the second officer. He 
was away about a half hour.

Q,__Was the lookout supplied \with

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Dec IS.
Str Bankdale, 2,464, Donovan, Gibral

tar, C P O S, ballast
Coastwise—-Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Digby (NS).
Arrived December 19.

SA Levnet from Tyne, in ballast, 
Captain Fairbain.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann from West- 
port, NS, Capt R McKinnon; Connors 
Bros, from Chance Harbor, Capt E W 
Wamock; tug Mildred from Cape D’or, 
NS, Capt Wasson.

Cleared.
Wednesday, Dec 18.

Str Roserie, 3,005, Anderson, C P O 
S, sealed orders.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby (NS); schr Lucy Evelyn, 
307, Lindsay, Meteghan (NS).

Cleared, December 19.
S.S. Craoone for Manchester, general 

cargo, Capt Humby.
SS. Roserie, under sealed orders, Capt 

I S Anderson.
Sch Miriam for St. John’s, Nfld, Capt ; 

Norman Herald, general cargo.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger for Lord’s 

Cove, H W Moore; tug Mildred for 
Parrsboro, NS, Capt Wasson; sch J A 
H, for Alma ,NB, Capt Alexander.

««»

HErH
Have Dinner With Us
On, Christmas Shopping Days

You really won’t have time to go home for dinner 
donne the hurry of the few days left for Holiday shop
ping! Drop in at the Royal Gardens, where the menu 
is tempting, seasonable and well varied,—the service 

and courteous. In the heart of the shopping

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
(•’■«aria Food Board License No. 10-162

>
y. %

You’ve Promised Yourself A Fumed Den Set An^ 
Now’s The Time To Get It

A.__They were available but I do not
know whether or not he used the gasses.

Carl Upner, a Russian, who was 
quartermaster on the steamer, was next 
called. He said it was his first voyage 
... the ship. Asked how the vessel 

I steared, he said well. He said he took 
l charge of the wheel at two o’clock. The 
weather at that time was a bit misty. 
He said he heard the apprentice, who 
was on the bridge, report to the officer 
something. He saw it plainly on the 
starboard side when it was reported. 
The Look Out.

James Potter, the lookout on the ship 
at the time the ship struck, was then 
called.

Q.—Did you get instructions to keep 
a sharp lookout for a buoy ?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Were you supplied with glasses 

while on duty ?
A.—No, sir.
Q.—What was the weather like?
A.—It was foggy. I amid only see 

about a mile ahead. The fog was thin.
In answer to Dr. Wallace he said the 

ship struck about twenty minutes after 
he went on duty. He acknowledged he 
could see the land almost four miles off 
before the ship struck.

In answer to Captain Demers he said 
he was under oath.

He was cross-questioned regarding his 
contradictory statements about the fog 
and the distance lie could see.

In answer to Captain Everst he said 
he could see the land over the port side 
all the time he was on the lookout, hut 
could not see the buoy.

Charles Hiarold Vamber, thigd en- 
the steamer, was the next

prompt
district

'V

Fumed Den Set?

or magazines, $26.
What better time than Christmas to fulfill your promise to get a

Fumed Table, with convenient àde^pockets for papers 
Fumed Rocker, comfortable and w dl built, $17.
Fumed Chair, just as comfortable as the Rocker, *»/.Magazine Staiid, to keep papers and current readrug matter m proper order,

and size 18 inches by 16

i on

$7.20.
Fumed Foot Stool, strongly Mocked corners

inChïlstda\$idf-assortment of Lamps, particularly a

soft green shade, pen wiper and ink stand and pen rest, ____
And a McLagan Phonograph that will just match the fumed set P"™*1 

from $54 up.

A Gift of Utility Suitable for Everyonei brass Table Lamp with

Eveready daylOt

start towards the complete setacceptable and make aMaTwTexïÆ fully to you?

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cherbourg, France, Dec 13—Ard, str 

Scottish Monarch, Quebec via Sydney 
(NS).

\The light that says “There it is.” The Daylo 
has outgrown the name flashlight ; its wonder
ful Mazda Bulbs and Powerful Tungsten Bat
teries give it a brilliancy and endurance that 
only the Daylo possesses.

0
marine notes.

Many St John friends will be inter
ested in the announcement that the 
three-masted schooner Vincent White, ' 
Captain Trites, has arrived safely at ' 
Cape Town, South Africa. The Vincent 
White and her captain are well known 
in St John, Captain Trites having sailed 
out of here for many years. The vessel 
after discharging cargo, will sail for this 
port

The four-masted schooner Eugenie 
launched yesterday at Diligent 

River, N. S. She is 107 feet long and 
registers 560 tons. She was built by J. 
N. Pugsley of Parrsboro and lias been 
sold to Adam MacKay of Hamilton, 

j Ont. When completed she will load at 
St John for a southern port.

The three-masted schooner Capedor, 
373 tons, was launched yesterday from 
the shipyard of S. M. Fields, Cape d’Or. 
She will be towed to St. John lnimé- 
diately to load for the south.

It is estimated that the total capacity 
of shipbuilding in Canada is 460,000 
tons per year. The annual shipbuilding 
output promises to he a considerable 
factor in replacing the loss of tonnage, i

91 Charlotte Street
i 9

There’s a Daylo for Every 
Purpose The Spirit of Giving

Vest Pocket Daylos ; Coat Pocket Daylos ; Portable 
Pistol Lights ; Fountain Pen Style ; Cap and

and place.
Searchlights ;
Lapel Lights; Daylo Candles ; Tubular Daylos ; House Lamps; 
Search Lanterns and others. Also extra Batteries, extra Bulbs.

And Practical Service Both May Find Expression in “Reliable
FURS.”

The only kind we sell. Coats of Hudson Seal, of Persian Lamb, 
of fitter, Beaver, Muskrat, etc, priced $460, $400, $375 to $110, ac
cording to the fur.

Small Furs, Lynx, Fox, Wolf, Mink, Seal, Sables and others. Per 
set $15.00, and up to most any price.

gineer on
witness. He. said he was on duty when 
the ship struck. He said they 
making fifty revolutions. ~

speed would he about sixty revo
lutions. He attributed the slower speed 
to the l>ad coal. He estimated the max
imum speed of the vessel would be be
tween ten and eleven knots and the 
time of the accident they would be go
ing about eight knots. The first order 
lie' received was to stop, and was fol
lowed by one for full speed astern. He 
said they kept the pumps going until 
the water came in and extinguished the 

The men were all sober and

were 
Her maxi-

DAYLO OASES are Handsomely Finished, in 
Silver
Snake, Alligator and Black Cloth, Leatherette, 
Enamelled MetaL

mum
and Nickel Plate, Vulcanized Fibre,

RELIABLED. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDMASTER FURRIERS
FURRIERSW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. SINCE 1659

63 King Street St John, N.B.OUT OF GERMAN HANDS.
In the Ottawa list today, the only New 

Brunswick name is that of S. Cable, of
Chatham, prisoner repatriated.

I fires.
I worked _hard.

The hearing was here adjourned, until 
5 2.30 o'clock. * " ‘ -

King StreetMarket Square
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S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
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TWO ONLY
Misses’ Muskrat 

Coats
i

Size 36—Length 40 inches

Light Colors, Roll Collars, Heavy 
Satin Lined

Price $75.00
Open Evenings¥

Store Open Every 
Evening Until 

Christmas
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